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®hc CtJCttWg Susdite CENTS witl get yoif anything 
you want; That [it wha a 
Three Line advertiment coett 
in the GAZETTE

UNOLOROmO LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

SO CENTS A WEEK.

^ The Evening tiàieiÉk le til* Lm- 
“ geet dally paper In the Mari

time Erevlneee.

The Evening Gazette le Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1890.
VOL. HL—WHOLE NO. 742.

THIRD EDITION. OUR FINE FURSSECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.NEW GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY.

SALMON.
RIOTOUS SOLDIERS. Are A1 for Quality, Finish and Price.ATTACKED BY A BEAR.NATIONALIST TRIALS.FLEEING FOR THEIR LIVES. Via C. P. R from Pacific Coast,

1 CARLOAD THF TROOPS AT GOA COMMIT THE 
WILDEST EXCESSES.TWO HI NORTON COMMERCIAL 

TRAVELLERS ABE ATTACHED ST MUFFS,
Capes of the Latest London 

And New York Styles.

SOMEWHAT EXCITING SCENES IN 
THE COVET TESTBBDAT.CITT OF 6 BAN ADA, NICARAGUA, 

ALMOST DEPOPULATED. CHOICEB.C. SALMON 
Corned Beef.

Glass Lemon Extractors, 

y Hair Selves,
<5>t^ Teller Kitchen Knives, 

Cake Coolers,
■ Gem Gas Stoves, &c.

They Shoot Down the People Indlserlra 
lnstely and Bayonet Thane Seeking 
Sanctuary—'The Coward Governor 
General Justifiée Them.

BY TKIJMRAPH TO TEB OAZ1TT*.

London, Sept. 28.—The Chronicle's 
Calcutta correspondent says: It is re
ported that the troops in Goa are 
committing the wildest excesses and 
shooting the people indiscriminately. 
Several popular leaders have been 
arrested and shot in their residences, 
and others are besieged. Numbers of 
people have fled to the sanctuary of the 
cathedral iû^Old Goa.

It is rumored that the Governor-Gen
eral is hiding in the palace and is deaf 
to the petitions from the inhabitants 
—Many women and children who fled 
thither tyr protection have been bayonet- 
tod by tlm pslay guod fiooiraldynm- 
mite bombs have been thrown into thé 
palace by a . band of citizen soldiers. 
The Governor justifies the acts of the 
troops on the ground that ft revolution 
has been declared. It is estimated that 
300 persons were killed and wounded in ' 
two days fighting.

%wrj

Protend end Objection. Without Limit 
. The Masloirstee' De«loton..P«tHek 
O'Brien Asreeo to «In Bell—*<■•

BT TBUK>KfJÉ TO TBB GXIRTTB.

Dublin, Sept ^6.—Alter the court had 
given its decision in the matter of the 
protests Mr. Ronftn on behalf of the 
crown, continued to recount events in 
1889 in connection with the carrying ont 
of the plan of campaign. Healy declar
ed this a patent sham and demanded 
that the counsel for the crown come to 
the particular acts with which the de
fendants were charged. At this point a 
proposal was made 
whereupon Patrick 
terpoeed an objection complaining 
that his time was being wasted in con
sequence of .his illegftT arrest. To this 
Honan took exception declaring that the 
btreA ofr O’Brien hedame legal when the 
latter arrived in Dublin. O’Brien there
upon arose and was about to leave the 
court room, but several constables inter
fered and he was compelled to remain. 
After consultation with Healy, O’Brien 
consented to give bail. Alderman 
Dillon, of Dublin, here applied 
through his solicitors for

against Sergeant Kennedy

They Succeed In Killing the Animal 
and Deceive Some Seretehee-Be-Ominous Warnings of Convulsions 

of Nature — Earthquake Shocks 
Drive Residents Into the Street—
The Neighboring Volcano Showing 
Signs of Activity.

Nsw York, Sept 24.—Advices from 
Granada, Nicaragua, under date of Sept.
21, say :—

There have been ominous warnings of 
convulsions of nature going on under 
the surface of a portion of this fair coun
try during the past several days, which 
has driven the people of Grenada from 
their homes, this^ locality being the one 
in WhicèA thé earthquakes beginning 
their rumblings on Saturday have since 
resulted in the injury of nearly every 
house of the city of 16,000 - Souls to a 
greater or fess^exteni 

* 'Grenada is built at the base of the* 
great volcano, MottbadKO, H&Iai has 
been considered as extinct for centuries, 

taken place in it 
since the'difcrcoveiy of the country. But 
there'is ndw a daily dread lest the long 
closed crater should open and bury 
town in lava and ashes.

The first evidence of the earthquake 
distiirbances which have been going on 
beneath Granada was given on Sunday, 
when one of the fairest days of the year 
was broken in upon by a trembling of 
the earth ^and an ominous rumbling 
noise, as of distant thunder, proceeding 
from the volcano. Several spells of 
trembling were then felt, but not any of 
them sufficient to do harm to dwellings, 
although it created a panic among the 
inhabitants.

A heavy shock came on Monday morn
ing that caused great injury to nearly 
every house of the city and was felt at 
Managua, Rivas, Masaya and other 
towns, 60 and 70 miles distant from the 
volcano Monibacho. Other shocks equal
ly heavy followed, though no damage 
has been done outside of this city, where 
there is hardly a house with the walls 
uncracked or with the roof uninjured 
or partly thrown into the street 

Arriving in the city in the midst of 
the panic, your correspondent found that 
everyone was making desperate efforts to 
leave the city. Those who have been 
unable to get away have passed the 
nights sleeplessly and fearfully on cots 
placed at doorways, in the streets or 
public plazas where groups of campers 
are huddled together away from the 
danger of falling walls.

The vibrations of the earthquake have 
been from northeast to southwest, and 
those of the heaviest kind have number
ed half a dozen, though the minor trem
blings have been innumerable.

Up to the present time 10,000 persons 
have left the city by tlie railroad trains 
alone the government running the trains 
out of town as rapidly as the facilities 
will permit. In addition to that num-

™arereen OftileThSTËS ^oBONTO pa. &pt. a»d
have been partly destroyed, and as the Teemer will row for a purse at East 
quivering of the earth is again felt, and Liverpool, Ohio., Oct 2. 
the ominous distant rumbling from the 
volcano is heaid, the weak and helpless 
cast anxious glances toward the crater’s 
crest, to detect any beginning of the 
greater calamity they fear. The popu
lation of the city has now been reduced, 
it is estima'ed, to 3,000, the remains of 
a city of 15,000 population four days 
ago.

Although the calamity has been great 
enough and caused a great panic, 
have been no cases yet of falling 
or any deaths consequent upon the 
earthquake shocks. The government 
has done all in its power to keep order 
and prevent the plundering of destroyed 
houses. Mr. William Newell, the newly 
appointed American consul, 

today looking after the interests of sev
eral American youwr ladies, Misses 
Frances A. and D. F. Caldwell, and Miss 
B. C. Graves, who are teachers in the 
college for young ladies here.

There has been no severe shock for 
nearly 30 hours, and confidence is being 
restored to an extent sufficient to permit 
the refugees to return for some 
valuables left in the hurried fliw 

Mombacho, the volcano which is look
ed upon as the centre of the upheaval, is 
about 3000 feet high, and Granada is 
located at its base, a part of the town be
ing built on the lower portion of the 
slope, and less than 15 miles from the 
crater. There are evidences of a terrible 
eruption in the past when the greater 
quantity of the lava coursed down the 
volcano’s slope
Nicaragua, from the shores of which the 
peak rises. There are numberless little 
islands a short way from shore formed 
by the flow of lava. Should there be an 
eruption, Grenada would be doomed.
Even should the lava take a direction 
from it, the fall of ashes would be suffi
cient to make the town uninhabitable.

At present there is no active volcano 
in Nicaragua, and but one in Central 
America, via., in Salvador. Three years 
ago, Ometepe, near the centre of Lake 
Nicaragua, ended an active state, and 
the last of the eruptions of Mornotombo, 
on the border of Lake Nicaragua and 
near the capital, was seen less than two 
years ago in the form of a thin column 
of smoke rising from its crater. Since 
then there has been In this country no 
volcanic eruption and no prominent 
earthquake.

Your correspondent left Granada to
day, taking the steamer across the lake, 
and as the foil view of Monotomo was 
had from the ship, several great land 
slides near the top of the peak were no
ticed, giving evidence of the commotion 
whichhas taken place there.

elproélty Sentiment—Two Jllnlnt

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Kingston, Ont. Sept 26.—Bears are 
becoming numerous in the rear of the 
townships in Frontenac conut y. While 
Gowdy and Reid, travellers for Mnckee- 
ton & Co. of this city, were driving 
along the highway near Verona yester
day a large black bear sprang on the 
road and attacked their horses. Gow- 
dey took his gun from under the seat 
and fired one shot at him only wound
ing him. Thejgim then got out of order 
•ad it looked dangerous for the 
and horses. The weapon was got into 

________________________ _______ order again And two1 or thrée Charges

mini MTRpfilVi V/ If I If I LlfVll fiL Gowdy revived a number of scratches.
The beariwas brought to the city today

BUILDINGS
. Toronto, Sept 26.—Alderman Lindsay,

Are opening a Superb
«, i n XT ___ J returned to town. He travelled in NewbtOCK Ol JN 6W and | Brunswick, Cape Breton and Nova Scotia,

! fashionable

Just in stocke lull Une of

Armour’s Cornedi
I® ■

Beef and Tongue.At ourGoods all fresh and new. 

usual low prices.
~ sL>~ -_Z Blizzard Storm Collars, 

Victorias, Siberias and Boas,
All at Bottom Prices.

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE
88 King Street., epponlte Moy»l Hotel.

EXHIBITION WEEK
JOSEPH FINLEY,to adjourn, 

O'Brien in- ■adies Real Russian Astrachan Mantles.68, 67 and 6» Dock 6-

Best London Dyed Seal Walking Jackets,
Ladles Alaska Seal Sacques.

RINCHESTER, ROBERTSON i ALLISON.noSpecial Invitation to Gentlemen.
It.

the BISCUITSWelsh, Hunter & Hamilton. UNDER SEALED ORDERS.

The Cotter .Wolcott Will Look Oat 
For Opium Smamrlera.

BY TELEGRAPH TO TH* GAZETTE.

Nbw York. Sept. 126.—A special from 
Washington says: The cutter Wolcott 
which will sail from JPort Townsend, 
Wash., in ga day or two, with sealed 
orders will, besides looking out for 
seal |poachers, endeavor to intercept 
the opium smugglers near the state bord
er and also prevent the threatened in
flux of Chinamen now returning from 
the canneries in British|Colambia and 
who will attempt to slip into the United 
States. These orders have been issued 
on the strength of information furnished 
the Treasury department by special 
agents in British Columbia.

sum-
A fresh assortment of MESSRS. HUNTLEY & PALMER’S Biscuits just received

=INCLUDING:===
LITTLE FOLK 
CABIN,
KINDERGARTEN,
CREAMS

SCOTCH SHORT BREAD, &c, &c.; Ac.

of the police force for assaults upon him
self and Mr. Harrison, who represents 
the middle division of Tipperary in par
liament, and others who were assaulted 
on the way to and outside of the Tipper
ary court house.

The magistrates, notwithstanding the 
many protests, declined to grant the de
sired summonses, but referred Aid. Dil
lon to another magistrate, who, it is be
lieved, will grant the summonses and 
have Sergt. Kennedy arrested. The case 
was then adjourned till to-day.

and says that the sentiment in favor of 
reciprocity is overwhelming. He con- I eiders that five-sixths of the people down 

• there are for it

SICILY NUTS 
OATEN, 
WHEATMEA1, 
CRACKNELS.

MARIONETTE,
NURSERY,
RURAL,
MACAROONS,

We invite visitors and our customers 
generally to call and see our magnificent 
selections in SCARFS and TIES, in the 
latest and most fashionable styles for 
Autumn wear. In SHIRTS, COLLARS, 
CUFFS,CLOVES, HANDKERCHIEFS 
and UNDERWEAR, our stock will be 
found very complete.
MUSIC given to each purchaser.

97 KING STREET. .
NOW I1N STOCK,

I Quebec, Sept 20.—Two young men have 
_ , I cleared out of this city, leaving many

Pyorv Department IS persons to mourn their departure. One
** * I was Auguste Boomer, clerk in the City

wenstooked.andpart-K,»^"»'^ 5-“
ma who are hard to <***• a*°hi* wif®retnmed from the

country and found a note from him say-

suit will do well 
examinemy Immense
Stnolr Am bra pin CT fi w“ 1 colketor for an English paper
clock, euiuiauug u here He to. highly re8pectabie
Floors. Elevator on1 famUy- 
the ground floor to the 
ifth.

OP-AND

We have just opened ?E3 fr41ffi.fffi.Pff IBKffy 
100 Dozen, first ship
ment of our New Neck
wear for this season.
The shapes and de
signs are latest Lon
don and New York
productions.

♦ --------------

BY TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Washington, Sept. 26.—The conferees 

on the tariff bill are in session since 
11.30 this morning and it is probable 
their report will be made to the house 
sometime this afternoon. It is said the 
date of the bills taking effect yet remains 
to be settled.

GENTLEMEN'S
TIBS.

A SHEET of
The Wieland Arrives.

BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAIBTTf.
New York, Sep. 26.—The 8. 8. Wie

land which run on-the Romer shoal last 
night got off at 3 this morning and 
reached her pier at 8 o’clock.

Mercier* inconsistency.
Quebec, SepL 26.—It is nothing new 

to accuse Merrier of inconsistency but 
things crop up daily while he is

Ordered to Vita.
BY TKLBGBAPH TO THB OAKKTTB.

London, SepL 26.—A British man-of- 
war has been ordered to proceed from 
Zanzibar to Vitu to inquire into the re
cent massacre there.

PATENT “GLACM” fffflDOff DECORATION
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

new
professing love for the Irish race, and 

I preaching justice to all. He dismisses 
1 the only Irishman in the library of the 
I legislature and replaces him by a French 
Canadian. The library more than any 

I other part of the parliamentary buildings 
is visited by American tourists who 

1 mostly are completely innocent of any 
1 knowledge of French and like to meet 
officials who can converse with them

LOCAL MATTERS.
)

For additional Local News see 
Last rage.

A New Station is to be built at 
Houlton on the C. P. R.

The Peri was put on board a scow to 
be taken to the Kennebecasis. This 
little tag of Mr. G. S. Mayes is 45 feet 
long and cost $1,600. She w ill be used 
in towing._______ _________

Sir John *A. Macdonald will arrive 
here next Friday morning and will ad
dress a public meeting to be held in the 
tensdowne rink the same evening at

J. I. MONTGOMERY BANEIn Berlin.Inflai
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Berlin, Sept. 26.—An infectous disease 
believed to be influenza is prevalent in 
the southern portion of this city.

Fighting the Police.
BY TKLBGBAPH TO THB GAKKTTK.

Lisbon, SepL 26.—It is reported there 
is a f-erious conflict at Coimbra today 
between the students and police.

48 King Street.F. E. HOLMAN. UUil,FOOT OF KING STREET.
PUBLIC NOTICE. A LOT OF

SAVE MONEY MATTRESSES AND FRENCH BEDSTEADSfluently in their own language.

DÏÏEING EXHIBITION, DAT OR NIGHT, THB EXHIBITION.

Continued from Second Page.
IN THB MACHINERY HALL.

mornimz or

by making your purchases of Fall 
and Winter Good» at WALTER 
SCOTT’S Cash Dry Goods Store.

8You can buy Dry Goods rr Gents Wear at lowest prices.
Our immense stock of Fall and Winter Goods is now complete.

CHEAP, for those fitting up to accommodate visitors 
. during Exhibition Week.M to

r* Hanlnn aad Teemer. be

KEDEY & CO . - - 213 Union .Street :30.

W. R. LAWRENCE,trip toed from an w<„ . , „ __ - . In* and the machines are clicking, and Brigt Abtos, arrived this aflernoon
England and Scotland, Perso - llimmering] an(j sawing, and drilling ■ from Ijiltle GIaoe Bay, with a cargo of 
ally and Carefully Selected the where the electric light is made, and the coal she ]iaj continuous head winds 
stock In the best markets; It U agricultural implements are in foil oper- Ln(j fogg aurjng the passage of 14 days, 
large and well assorted and the ation ; where brooms are turned out by off Sable Island ahe carried away a jib
prices are right. Hotels and Ithe 8core and nails ,by 1,16 th”naand and | and split lier top-gallant sail. 
p ^ _ I all the machinery, heavy and otherwise
families making preparations forL .Q fnU motion A Wheel Came off Dr. Ashley a
extra hoarders will find it to their In this section, several firms are ex- riage just by the poet office this after- 
advantage to examine my stock hibiting some fine reaping, raking, and noon. One of the several ladies, w 10
before_____----- Tell your feed cutting machines, and a number of were m the carnage at the time, was
before purchasing. Toll y8Ur other valu7ble imptoments for farm use. thrown ont. The horses became on- 
friends. lThe n„1Vi„ Electric company have a manageable, bnt were stopped by an on-

ONB PRICE. CASH ONLY. I eonple of their dynamoe in operation, I looker.
While next in order comes the broom-1 New Book.—The latest issee of Bryce’s 
making establishment of Messrs. T. & Library, No. 78 is Two Mashers by Mrs. 

, Simms & Co. One employee, with the Croker, the author of Pretty Miss 
aid of a complicated machine is engaged Neville, etc. This novel is quite up to 
at pressing and tying together the the former work of this talented writer 

_jwispe, while another fastens on the and is well worth buying. For sale at 
1 handles. Everyone is Interested in the Messrs. J. & A. McMillans’ counters 

__ _ broom making operations, and this sec-1 Prince William street.
K. H î Q tion is always crowded.

■ - — 1 The BnrreD-Johnson Iron company of

213 UNION STREET.

HoElroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.
NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER, BY TKLBGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Sept 26.—Rain preceded 
by fair in Maine. Slightly warmer. 
Southerly winds. Rain Saturday. [EXHIBITION.I have again got my stock folly sorted np, and am now showiM a better ASSORT

MENT THIN EVER. The low price at which I have been selling

FURNITURE To the Editor of The Gazette

Sir—Can nothing be done to relieve 
the denizens of Canterbury and Prince 
William streets from the multiplicity of 
brass bands, the noise of which makes 
the night hideous in that locality.

With the 62nd Fusiliers band, Har
rison’s Orchestra, the Artillery band, and 
an occasional visit from the Salvation 
Army, and the itinerant blind organ 
grinder, the effect was, to say the least 
a trifle monotonous, but now that we 
have added to our afflictions, a fall band 
who practice about five nights a week, 
not one of whom can blow a clear note» 
or musically speaking know B flat from 
a bull’s foot, and who sometimes spend a 
whole evening practicing ft symphony, 
the compass of which does not comprise 

than one note, it is enough to 
drive any sane man crazy.

I would strongly advise the new band 
to make arrangements with the 
Dominion Government for a five years’ 
lease of Partridge Island, where, with the 
fog horn as an example, they might, bv 
the time their lease expires be able to 
play “Annie Rooney” or “Old Hundred” 
with variations.

A concert by 500 tom-cats, or the 
bellowing of buffalos in a wild west 
show would be melody indeed, compared 
to the discord produced by this so-called 
band.

Perhaps the grand jury might, on be
half of suffering humanity be induced 
to take the matter in hand, and do 
something to prevent a general exodus 
from that locality, which is sure to 

should the present intolerable

Reasonable Prices is a feature of busi- 
which always attracts custom.

there
waUshie been * marvel, and a vlait to my «tore will convince anyone that thia ia Mill 

being continued. !NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Variety, 
Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of

HOU8EHOLD FURNITURE le hardi* Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

ness
Where buyers know that the prices 
will be in every case reasonable, that 
they will not be overcharged should they 
be ignorant of what the article they 
want is worth, then there is perfect con
fidence in trading. We try to live up

l

!■

WALTER SCOTTJOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
Visitors to our Exhibition

waa here All are invited to call at the
82 and 36 (South Side) King Square.

AMERICAN, to this idea of reasonable price making. 
We are in no combine to keep up prices. 
We propose to make a reasonable price 
to every buyer, on every article we sell, 
and are willing to let oor price, quality 
considered be compared with any and 
all prices made. Our Fall and Winter 
Stock is daily arriving; purchasers are 
cheerfully invited to inspect the large 
ranges personally selected in Great Brit
ain and United States by Mr. Barnes. 
Flannels ! you will want them, and it is 
well yon should know we are offering 
something special in these standard 
goods. In low grades we claim the 
lowest prices in the market Dress 
Goods. An examination of our stock will 
show the newest patterns and materials 
in good variety with prices ranging with 
the grades upwards. Wale Serges,Heath
er Suitings, Amazons, Warm Plaids. 
Serges are very fashionable this season, 
Ulster Cloths. Now is a good time to 
decide upon a Wrap or Ulster, Stock 
is complete, Mantle makers not rushed;

the splendid assortment we show at 
prices to suit every want; Hosiery .that 

is certainly good news to

are Invited to examine one large stoek of CLOTHINGBert Vradenbuug’s Marriage took 
« « ... » i „ i place last evening. Rev. Sidney Welton

Yarmouth, N. 8-, with Messrs. °o^' „nited Albert w. Vradenburg and Miss 
Parsons A Sharp as agents, give a practi- E stevena at the residence of her
cal illustration of the pumping engines.
Their exhibit ia directly at the foot of 
eastern stairs, and consists of a number

) Fancy Goods, Toys, Dolls, their
ILLUSTRATIONS OFt.

HOUSE,Books, Stationery, &c. The Bible,
Dante’s Inferno, 
Pnrgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise Lost, 
K,aFontalne*» Fables. 

Price $1.80 Each.

father;Mr Isaac Stevens, and alter receiv
ing the congratulations of many of their

- f
power, raising water and ejecting iL'
Messrs, W. E. A J. W. Myers, show some 
of the iron which they
facture, and to their right the I will be launched tomorrow. The tug 
firm of A. R. Williams & Co., of Neptune will leave for Avondale at ten 
Toronto, have taken a large space in o’clock to-night to tow her to this port 
which they have set a number of their where she will load deals for the United

ALFRED M0RRISEY’S|S~™^y^J“"» Ks^i?’ffS.Dr StM
will be in operation this evening. It is John’ ------------.------
an excellent one, and of great interest to Power to bis legs.—C. E. O’Reilly and 
those of a mechanical turn of mind. E. R. Taylor left last night, for Halifax, 
The exhibit consista of: One drawing | where ‘-Charlie” will mn for the Brown

He will compete

Got. King & Canterbury Sts,
and inspect the Largest and 

Best assorted stock of

moreWATSON Sc CO.,
Thf Angola—The new ship Angola 

manu-1 which is being built at Avondale N. 8.Corner Charlotte and Union Streets. to the centre of Lake

Ready-made
Clothing

HELP THY WEIKLR BROTHER. Don’t fail to see them atf
“If there is one Divine Intuition more than another that reaches ns from the 

Eternal Silence it is, Help Thy Weaker Brother, Bear His Barden. This will help 
ns in time and will not reproach us when time is no more.”

104 KING STREET.
We are acting on thia principle by dividing onr profila with our patrona. And 

the larger the consumers swell onr sales, the lower onr prices most assuredly will

ever shown in Lower Canada.
I press for tin work; one radial drilling medal to-morrow.
I machine; one back-geard drilling ma- against H. D. Creighton who won the 
chine; one 18-incil lathe; one 24-inch medal last year, but who was defeated
planing machine ; two styles shaping by CfRemy two years ago. I^st year1 I machioes ; one doable tread, automatic ““retawUmkîe.

j manufacturer’s bolt cutter ; a turret
_ ^ t I screwing machine, and a pneumatic Stbasoses is the City.—Crowds are

I power hammer. The pneumatic ham- arriving daily on trains and steamers 
rner is something new and in advance of from all directions. The trains which 

JjfcaiiLiL-AeSSj' ’ I any other manufactured. came to-day were filled, notwithstanding
■ 'iAiw l a. Morrison, one of the mem- the extra cars which had been pot on.
Where are DIAMONDS Found’/1 bere of the flrm is in charge of the ex-1 The boats from Washademoak and 

verr sood 1 ajbit and be has had the machines Grand Lake brought in immense crowds 
placed in the best positions posaibto in ™dm°^,the ^‘‘'cessing7 throng Tf 
order to allow the inquiring public a

During the Exhibition Season we will give extraordinary discounts on

Boots and Shoes, and Tweeds, Blankets, 
and Yarns.

1 OUR PRICES MAY STARTLE 
but they will not vex the 
careful buyer.We are short of time and space to give a descriptive “ad” of our prices and 

styles, but if intending purchasers will call on us before buying, they may rely on 
bargains.

come
nuisance be allowed to continue.

I am, dear sir,
Your companion in tribulation. 

St. John, SepL 26, A Quiet Man.
WE ARE SHOWING

will wear 
mothers who are continually called up- 

heel of lei's Overcoats rail in 
pries frfliB $3.75 to $15.00;

20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, Plenty ef
To THB Editor or Tme Gazette t—

Sir.—Reports are in circulation that 
the city is over crowded with visitors 
and that no more can be accommodated. 
This may be so respecting the large 
hotels. The list in this office says there 
are lots of nice places where people can 
be comfortably located, and room for 
all that may come, 
the Bureau of Information; office 160

on to repair the hole in toe or 
John or CharUe’s stocking. We have 

durable make of Boys

ANSWER.—Mo»tly in Africa, bat a 
sortaient of them and other _

PRECIOUS GJSMS,

NEAR THE MARKET.
TRYON WOOLEN MEG CO., of P. E. I., Proprietors,

J. A. KEID, Manager.
Eight cars of stone were shipped to 

Toronto by the New York Freestone 
Quarrying Co., last week.

secured a very
Hose, Double Knees, Heels and Toes, 
just what you have so long been seeking.
We have a complete stock of Bazar 
Paper Patterns; call and get a Sept.
Fashion Sheet, no charge for same. We

M Heaw»fieie$4.l5
Splendid values in

together with a splendid lot of
WATCHES, JEWELERY,

good view.
nN” rECTÎcLEaÀSn clocks! R.^sto^'&^n^a full description of I of Main street, North end, have a very

Bedford, Mass, has befn ^usled‘ the8e in great quantities. The chairs are 
The spinners voted to work to-day Ior 25 cents each, and are nice little
[0 It is stated in Ottawa that Senator ieceB of handiwork. Several hands are I upper bcw llmnswick ™aPt'ea ^ 
Alexander’s absence for two consecutive rtoed on tbe )athes and cutting been so seriously damaged by the 
sessions will cause another vacancy ™ mad,ine«, and others in fastening the rains as was at first thought. - p- 
the Senate. GTparta together. Every child I meets by the cars are ,'a^uf™™

The Burehill murder trial at Wood-1 aboot ibe exhibition is aeen with one of i8 ^ one farmer

stock, Ont, is proceeding steadily. The tbea0 -hails in hand. lha?81 barrels out of
crown has still some seventy witnesses | Besidss all these things there a« an ^ and a half of ground. Prices are 
to examine. many others, which are bound not to ,1 to $1.25 per barrel, a very satisfactory

The Republican conferees on the tariff escape the passing notice. rate for the farmers^-----------
bill at Washington U. S., definitely de- This afternoon the Artillery band waa | ,—00. stock ■—*

aSSucJiJMm Si"":::::-

r. m

Carriages.—Messrs. Kelly & Murpby lee's Beeterc fiei $3.25 toWew York
Reported by the Ledden Company, New York.

Nbw Yoke, Sept 26.1.30 p. m.DeFORBST,
THE TAILOR.

$10.50;i | 
S 1 Please inquire at

Am Cot 
Ateh To

2K 21 
38 38i
9M 95
44* 44
661 53

1444 344 
241 14

Prince Win. street
W. C. Pittfield, Chairman. 
W. Olive, Superintendent

29 cents each.
Ladies, Gentlemen’s and Children’s Un- 

tlie WoolThe Potato Crop in Aroetook and the 
has not

Lack...... :e:3rie. Have you seenor PeneMkl lati
Harry Short, the general agent of the 

Bay of Fundy steamship line at Digby, 
has been in the city for tbe last few days 
on a visit and left for home yesterday.

Messrs. John Seaton and W. Ellis left 
for Montreal last evening to begin their 
second year in medical studies at McGill 
college.

Mr. James Malcolm arrived in Chica
go only a few days before the death of 
his brother Archibald, whose remains 
will probably be brought to Campbell 
settlement, Kings Ok, to be buried.

C. W. Segee celebrated the 20th anni
versary of his wedding on Tuesday even
ing last

S-Whitezonz, in the City Market build- Rev. F. F. Sherman of St. Martins was 
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import presented with a puree and an address a

sirs SKbSiiKhS? Z.TS; ,

FRANK S. ROGERS, - Jeweller, SLvsFSyHB JZSZCSl
75 Gtmftik Street, South King. new importations. Edmunston and Orand Falls.

lU derwear.
Vests we are selling . at 49 cents 
Gentlemen’s ; at same price.

oeking Val 
ike Shore . 
»u A Nash.

31 31

V70i 69* 70
43 43*
7o* 754
m 3OTI
1

Pm FULL STOCK OF

Boys’and Youths’
NY ft NE.. 
Nor Pac prof 
Chi ft Nor. .. 108

ft
41

sab Lead Tts.

I SAVEI IVCOnSTHlir I o Mail.........
80 Barnesm65
19

—GO TO|t

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 214 Union Street, »
AMD «ET YOUK FICTUKE8 FRAMED.

19

9
19
551 1 at Very Low Prices.

Call and inspect quality 
and prices.

22 &mm l I
m

Don’t Fail to Call and Examine my Fine Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

nonnee an agreement on each and every 
item in dispute between the two houses, the exhibition.

Advices to the fisheries department I , ,,,. p. 
at Ottawa, show that 2,659 barrels of I ^
fresh mackerel have arrived at Boeton | 
this year in American vessels as com
pared with over six thousand for the 

period last year. At the same 
time the receipts from Canada 
9,859 barrels against 5,552 last year.

Liverpool Cotise Market*.

and export 14000 ; recti 21000. Amn 16100. Futures Canada Pacific 
8 do. Seconds.Jewellery &c. 105

'I111
57SSSaSrdSrr---......

................
............... .........................*

S. RUBIN & CO.,
Oer. King and Canterbury Sta.

MY STOCK IS COMPLETE. LATE SHIP NEW»,
ARRIVED.same

were
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1890

4CHYSI0IÂNS PRESCRIBE
PHILLIPS’

Cod Liver Oil
GENERAL

N8URANCE AGENCY.
FIRE! LIFE! ACCIDENT!

HATS AND TROFSBBS.PROGRAMME OF EVENTS,for the year 1889, there must have Jjeen 
on an average about one hundr^lF®8*’ 
els afloat on the waters of the Bay of 
Fundy eyery day of the year. Yet how 
few were the disasters and how small was 
the loss of life! The loss of the steam
ship Atlantic alone involved a greater 
loss of life than all the shipwrecks in the 
Bay of Fundy for the past fifty years. 
With such a record for safety as the Bay 
of Fundy has the efforts of the Halifax 
people to injure it should excite no 
other leeling but contempt.

THE EVENING GAZETTE The Styles Which Will Be Were Ber
ing the Winter.

The sugar loaf silk hat has been laid 
on the shelf and the heavy roll, bell 
crown article of two years ago has taken 
its place. The brim is much larger than 
last season’s, and is well set back and 
front This is practically reviving the 
style which w as so popular a couple of 
years ago, though a slight difference in 
the curl will prevent the economical 
swell from having his old tile rejuvenat
ed for use during the coming social sea
son.

The Attraction» for Each Day Daring 
the Exhibition at the Bntldlng*. at 

path and Elsewhere. With 
Train Time Table for Moose path.

THIS EVENING.

I„ published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. Canterbury street YOU CAN GOTO THEn

Editor and Publisher.j UN a . pnwES

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thx Bvxnino Gakttk fill be delivered to any 

put of the City of St. Johi by '-’amen on' the

Mlowing terme :
ONE MONTH...............
THREE MONTHS,.......
IX MONTHS................

ONE TEAR.....................
m Subscription to THE GAZETTE « 

Mr ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

The exhibition w ill be in full blast. 
The band will play a fine programme 
and there will be music on the various 
organs and pianos exhibited. There 
will also be a special attraction in the 
way of

EXHIBITION FREE.-----WITH THE-----
WHEAT PHOSPHATES. OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.

C. E. L. JAB VIS, General Agent. W. J. STABB, Sub-Agent.fir .as cents.

........ S1.M.

......
...........MO.

Miscible with Milk or Water and 
just as Palatable. Buy Five Dollars Worth of Goods at the 

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE and you

get TWO TICKETS FREE from us.

A GRAND CONCERT Queen Insurance Co’y, of Liverpool & London.
FIRE AND LIFE, CAPITAL : Ten Million Dollars.
The New Brunswick Agency of this Campany was established over Thirty-one Years ago, and 

has paid in Fire Claims in that Province, ever One Million Dollars. In the St. John, N. B., 
conflagration this Company lost Seven Hundred and Thirty-two Thousand Dollars (732,000), which 
was promptly paid without discount.

by a company of about 200 voices under 
the conductorship of Mr. T. H. HalL 
The company includes many of the best 
singers of the province, the musical 
talent of Fredericton, Moncton, Wood- 
stock, Hampton, Rothesay and other 
places being well represented in 
addition to the splendid array of local 
musical talent These voices have been 
in practice for a long time past and the 
concert this evening will probably be 
the greatest musical affair that was ever 
heard in St John. Two hundred trained 
voices of the best singers in New Bruns
wick singing in chorus must certainly 
produce a stirring effect

Prof. Morley, the organist who will 
play the great Peters organ for the two 
hundred singers, ranks high among the 
musicians of tile world, and Miss Han
cock, who is to play on the piano, has a 
fine musical reputation and is well known 
to the citizens from the part she took in 
the Dorothy opera a short time ago.

The company is made up in this way:
Conductor—Mr T. H. Hall. Soloists— 

Sopranos: Mrs W. S. Carter, Miss Shen- 
ton. Bass: Mr. Geo. McSorley, Tenor: 
Mr. Titus, Mr. Wetmore.

Accompanists—Organ. Prof. Morley, 
Miss Hancock, Harrison’ orchestra.

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease.
The stripe down the side of dress trous- mR cure 0,

ers will be retained. It w.U be some- ammm,,iBu,,anTaiecMrmtm ^ Wl» 
what less prominent this season, now- i»a Diseases, Coughs, Colds and
ever, and will have a fine worsted face Lun0 ArrïCTI0!T8,
which wil! harmonize better with the AND AS A FLESH MAHER» 
suit then did the solid stripes.

There is a heavy run on blacks and 
blues for street weax, and few combina
tions will be seen. Soft hats-principal- PHILLIPS’ MTT.TT OF MAGNESIA 
ly. the Alpine design—will sjpo be ex
clusively worn this winter.

A PHILANTHROPIC LADY.

Opening a High School for 6Iris In 
Ireland.

Mrs. Magnusson, is about to sell her 
family heirlooms for the purpose of 
opening a high school for girls in Ire
land. Some of these articles are 700 
years old, and the unique collection 
comprises belts clasps, bracelets, 
brooches, old wood earrings, and spoons.
This lady has, by the help of some 
friends in England, succeeded in erect
ing a building on a piece of ground 
which belonged to her, and it is for the 
purpose of furnishing the interior, of 
supplying books, and paying teachers 
that the lady has determined to par* 
with her cherished heirlooms. The 
great test of a woman’s devotion to any 
purpose seems to have been, from Queen 
Isabella down, the sale of her jewels to 
forward its interests, and it is an x indis
putable fact that comparatively few 
women can endure this test of her loy
alty.

XNOTE UNO COIN NIENT.paya

The Telegraph this morning enters in
to an elaborate calculation for the pur
pose of showing that Sir Leonard Tilley 
is wrong in thinking that chicken rais
ing would be more profitable than send
ing the eggs to market. The Telegraph 
figures out that every hen in Canada 
should produce 275 eggs a year, while she 
would only rear 20 chickens. We fear 
that the editor of the Telegraph knows 
nothing about raising chickens or the cap
abilities of hens to produce eggs,which is 
a pity seeing that the collapse of the Tele
graph will soon make it necessary for him 
to take up chicken raising or some other 
equally rustic employment

There is a strong demand in the Unit
ed States for a new census it being 
thought that the one just taken is gross
ly inaccurate. Among the papers which 
demand a new census are the boston 
Herald and New York World. The lat
ter says:—

"The evidence is now so strong as to 
the accuracy of th’8 year’s census that 

if its results were in fact approxi- 
. mately correct it would still be valueless 

because profoundly distrusted. The 
work of enumeration should be done 
over again under direction of a super
intendent whose capacity and fairness 
are beyoad ioubt. There is no tree pub
lishing -ft rêaâê *f already discredited 
statistics.”

The Chatham World thus deals with 
the silly Telegraph’s recent wails over 
the Dominion debt and taxation :—

advertising.
H> irwrt short condensed adi'erlimnenit 

under the head» of Lott, For Sale, To Let, 
Found and Want, for 10 CENTS each in- 

BO CENTS a mi. payable 
ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE,
! insurance Company of North America.

FOUNDED IN 1798. Head Office : PHILADELPHIA. U. S.
$8,731,250 87 
2,399,783 06

T HAS NO EQUAL.tertian or SÇOVIL, FRASER & CO.,
Comer King and Germain Streets.

For sale by all Chemists.

Cash Assets on January 1st, 1890 
Surplus over All Liabilities,General admitting $1 an inch for hrtl 

intertian and 25 emit an inch for continu
ation,. Contract! by the year at Eeatonahle 
Ratet.

FOR DYSPEPSIA-
Phillips’ Phospho-Mariate t the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. \ • or 1
■O

The Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Corn y.LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
President : Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald. Vice-Presidents : Geo. Gooderham, Esq., Presi

dent Bank of Toronto; Wm. Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.

Ordinary Accident Policies. Employers’ Liability Policies. Work
ingmen’s Collective Policies. Railway Accident Tickets. ___

ST.JOHN.N. B.. FRIDAY. SEPT. 3US90.

For the Latest Telegraphic Nows 
look on the First Pago. 90. HATS. ’90.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.
Restores the color, beauty] and

THE EXHIBITION.
softness to Grey Bair, and SCHOOL BOYS AND GIRLS 

A ~r> THIS.
We are glad for the pleasant weather, 

which is by no means exceptional at 
tins season, that has prevailed since 
the opening of the International exhibi
tion. It will go far towards removing the 
impression in the minds of strangers, 
which parties, envious of our beauti
ful city and its financial prosper 

studious to

IS NOT A DYE.CHORUS.
Mm. W. J. Stewart. Mrs. Ross,

" A. Dodd, 44 J. Z. Carrie,
11 Jas. Simpson, 44 J. R. Calhoun,
“ G H. B. Fisher, 44 Akerlev,
“ Holman, 44 John Ragles,
44 Lemon t, “ C. H. Lugriu,
“ Robt Stewart, “ Baxter,
*' Coy, “ Flewwelling,
44 A. W. Golding, 44 S. D. Crawford,
44 Geo. Davis, “ C. H. Flewelling,
“ Lemon, “ I hos. McMasters
“ T. P. Mott, “ Alfred Seely,
“ H. J. Thorne, Miss Louise Bustin, 

Miss Mary L. Smith, 44 Edith Bustin,
44 Bertie Chesley, “ Maria Beatty,
“ Winnie Wilson, 44 Edith Coombs,
44 Fannie Barnes, “ Lugrin,
“ Maggie Dooey, 44 Bertie Colwell,
“ Annie Farmer, “ Carrie Barnhill,

44 Bessie Farmer, 44 Helen Dale,
44 Maggie Dunham, “ A Kilpatrick,
“ Josie Dunham, “ J M Barlow, 

pay " Beatty, 44 Bessie Baleom,
and “ Clara wood, 44 Ella Farmer, 

thing, •• Mary Craig, 44 Mabel Johnston,
“ Ada Bell, “ Violet Lamb,
*• Katie Worden, 44 Lizzie Bradley,
“ Susie Wells, “ Edith Robinson,
“ Calhoun, “ Mary Titus,
“ Maggie Chesley, 41 Roxie Smith,
“ Jennie Rubins, 44 Jennie Smith,
44 Lena Rubins, “ Georgie Rootes,
“ Bessie Pidgeon, “ E McLellan,
“ Bertie Swan, 44 Edna McFarlane,
44 R McJunkin, 41 Katie Jamieson,
44 Halpin, “ Bentley,
41 Paul Rawlings, 44 Lizzie Colwell, 
“RM Ritchie, “ Annie Wilson,
“ H Peters, “ A K Wilson,
“ Louise Marsh, “ E Cunningham,
“ Carrie Burridge, “ Maggie Smith,
“ Gard, “ Emma Smith,
44 Maud Williams, “ Dollie Shaw,
“ Effie Huey, “ Eva Elliott,
44 Bertie Huey, “ F Robinson,
•' Ida Duncan “ Liezie Currie,
44 Maud Clark, 44 Barbara Currie,
“ Emma Burridge, “ Hattie Ross,

Mr. F. Gregory, Mr.Fred Bustin,
“ 8. D. Crawford, “ Ernest Seely,
“ Geo. Peters, “ G. W. Arren,
“ J. F. Ashe, 1 Craigie,
“ J. M. Lawrence, “ Geo. J 
“ D. Millar Olive, “ H.V. Edgecombe 
“ John Bennett, “ R. C. Farmer,
“ Herbert Moore, “ A. G. Burnham, 
44 B. L. Moore, *■ Alex. Binning, 
“ J. Stark, “ J. Roy Campbell,
“ Tremaine Gard, “ J. N Rogers,
“ S. Henderson, “ D. S. Betts,
“ A. M. Smith, “ J. C. Leonard,
“ J. Stout, “ F. Burridge,
*• S. C. Hoyt, “ Geo. Davis,
“ C. H. Flewelling, “ J. Salmon 
“ Harry Turner, “ E. McMichael,
“ Hiram White, “ Phos. Daniel,
“ Geo. W. Hoben, “ W. J. Holmes,
44 Wm. Youngclaus, 44 F. Courtenay,
44 James Leggett, “ John M. Elmore, 
44 Wm. Kilpatrick, 4* H. 8. Young,
44 C. J. Stamers, 44 E. J. Sheldon,
44 Thos. Bustin, 44 S. Kain,

Mr. Wm. Lem ont, Mr. H. Estey,
44 C. W. Hall, 14 H. A. Cropley,
44 M. S. Hall, 44 H. G Creed,
“ W. Crewdson, 44 Prof. Bridges,
44 T. Daniel, 44 Walter Hall,
44 Hugh P. Kerr, “ Thos. Dyer,
44 Fred Fowler, 44 H. Manks.
44 H. Peters, 44 Geo. Daniel,
“ J. Stark, 44 A. E. Powers,
44 T. S. Hall, “ Dr. March,
44 Buroee Pidgeon, 44 Howard Holder, 
44 H.VÏEdgecoinbe “ J. H. Wetmore, 
44 H. Winters. 44 Etta Smith,

Mrs. Chas. Bell, Mrs. John Salmon, 
Miss M, E. MulUn, Miss Lemont,

44 Haviland,
“ B. Brundage,
44 E. McLeod,
44 Bessie Barnhill, 
44 May L. Smith 
“ Minnie Beattey

AT ALL CHfcBtiSTS. 50 CHNTSlA BOTTLE

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in
D. J. JENNINGS, The Bookseller, Union St, will give a Parlor Pistol to every 

y or girl buying $2.00 worth of School Books from him. To P^Tphasers of 
smaller amounts, coupons will be given, until the purchase reaches $2.00, then the 
buyer is entitled to the present Purchasers of 50 cents worth of school supplies 
can take a Ball, Bat or Coupon, as they desire. The above is only open for v. 
buyers. This chance is open until September 1st. No change in prices.

1 Stop tliat

Chronic Cough Now!
For if you do not It may become con-

•22SS?S2SS;
there Is nothing like

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

bo

ily, have been so 
disseminate, that the sun rarely shines 
on St. John. Wo are glad,too, on account 
of our visitors, who will have varied op
portunities lor enjoyment outside of the 
exhibition buildings and the grounds at 
Moosenatli. There could he no pleas
anter day than thm or a drive to Loch 
Lomond, a sail in the harbor, on the 
river, or on Kenuebeccasis hay. Of 
an evening, it ia' made apparent by the 
large attendance at the Exhibition build
ings, that the gathering there ol the 
various products of the Dominion from 
ocean to ocean js one of the deepest inter
est to all our people. The exhibit from 
Trinidad, though small, was constantly 
surrounded by groups of curious and 
deeply interested visitors last evening 
and among the fruits and flowers, 
the display of which could hardly be 
surpassed in any country under the sun, 
constantly moved too and fro, singly, 
in pairs, and in groups, large numbers 
of our fair visitors,- quite as graceful, 
and to the opposite sex far more attrac
tive than themselves. While the num
ber of exhibitors la not so large as 
some may have anticipated, it is very 
gratifying that in every department the 
show is a highly creditable one, and no 
doubt can be entertained but the result 
will be highly advantageous to our ag
ricultural and manufacturing industries.

ASH

167 Union St.D. I. JENNINGS, Also a full assortment ofscorn
EMULSION,
Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and j

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.SEPT. 24TH TO OCT. 4th.

GENTS’ KID GLOVESBnv 20 cents worth of goods and SlIESS how many 
COFFEE BEAK* there arc In the JAB. The party 
guessing the correct number or nearest Will get a

HANDSOME CHINA VASE LAMP, 
BEAUTIFUL BOSTON LAMP.

‘Taxes ore taxes and the people pay 
them.’wails the Telegraph. Of course, 
dear brother, of course. And grocery 
bills are bills, and the people pay them : 
and rents are rents, and the people 
them; and board bills are bills, 
the people pay them. No good 
alas, can be had, except by dead beats, 
without paying for it, not even govern
ment or newspapers. The people all 
understand this thoroughly, and even

The Severe Summer Abroad.
I[From the London Spectator.]

The summer has been more severe on 
the continent than even in England. In 
France, Switzerland, Italy and Austria, 
the floods have done serious damage, in 
the latter country sweeping away whole 
villages, and threatening the very exist
ence of three large towns, Prague, Linz 
and Presburg. The Danube, compresse^ 
at points by huge dykes, rises like any 
mountain torrent, and the public fortune 
seems inadequate to provide canals to 
carry away the overflow. Three arches ■ 
of the bridge over the Moldau in Prague, 
which has stood for five centuries, 
have been swept away, and by 
the latest telegrams, the city itself was 
in danger of being drowned. The floods 
benefit only one class, the adepts in for
estry, who, in the agricultural congress 
now sitting in Vienna, loudly protest 
that they are aggravated, if not caused, 
by the denudation of the country, and 
demand the reafforesting of the hilfy 
districts, a far-sighted policy from which 
the treasury shrink, and which displeases 
the peasantry. The state will one day 
be compelled to take measures in this 
direction, even in Ireland. The one 
drawback, we are told, to the operation 
of the Ashbourne and other purchase 
acts is that the tenantry, once become 
proprietors, make it their first business 
to cut down every tree.

Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

HYROPHOSPHITES
Of Xxixue and Soda.

It le almost as palatable aa ml1*- F*r 
better than other so-called Emulated». 
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSIO*
le put up in a salmon color icmpjtcr. Be 
Sure tend pet 11m {/>■ inline. Sold by nil 
Dealers at Me. and $1.00.

SCOTT k BOWXK, Belleville.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,.I
Every 2Q Cent* Worth entitles yon to one tine#*. 

Prize* and Beans In our window.
it-.. i 61 Charlotte Street.

the chronic grumblers among them are 
disgusted te find a newspaper assuming 
the role of chronic grumbler and pro
fessing to be at a loss to account for the 
manner in which the public funds are 
spent.

SOOOHOW TEA COMPANY,
JENKINSES CORBET, 179 Charlotte street. W. F. fe J. W. MYERS*

iLÆAXSiHïiiriærs-Something-Entirely New.Boots, Shoes, 
and Rubbers. tLADY DINLO.

She le very Happy at the Beenlt of the
Trial aa She Knew She wan Coin* to

Win.

Lady Dunlo is, for the moment, that 
which, in these days, is considered al
most synonymous with famous—notori
ous. It may, therefore, interest some 
people to learn that her father was a 
sergeant in the Royal" Engineers, now 
retired, and employed in the arsenal at 
Woolwich. He must, thtirefdre, be a 
man of ability and respectability. Her 
mother it is stated, has occasionally act
ed at Woolwich theatricals. A 
representative of thé Irish Times
had an interview with Lady
Dunlo the other d%y. Lady Dunlo is 
said to have stated that Lord Dunlo had 
called on Mr. Wertheimer and assured 
him that he did not bear him any ill- 
will, and that Mr. Wertheimer had met 
Lord Dunlo in the same spirit. Lord 
Dunlo, having expressed a desire to see 
his wiüe, it was arranged that they 
should meet in London at the Cafe Roy
al and have luncheon together, w hich 
they accordingly did. Lord Dunlo 
is said to have expressed his 
regret that the action had ever 
been brought, The party, which includ
ed Mr. Harris, subsequently dined to
gether. The next evening they occupied 
a box at the Comedy theatre, and subse
quently Mr. Harris entertained them at 
supper at the Continental. Lady Dunlo 
also said to the interviewer, “I am very 
happy at the result of the trial I knew 
that I was going to win. Lord Dunlo is 
delighted with the verdict. He is coming 
over here, and will be here on Wednes
day,” To the question whether Lord 
Dunlo approved of her remaining on the 
stage, Lady Dunlo said he would like 
her to retire from it, but she was un
willing to do so. Mr. Harris observed 
that Lady Dunlo liked her profession, 
and was really a student, and now de
sired to occupy a position on the stage 
different from that which she had pre
viously held. Lord Dunlo had asked 
her to accompany him abroad, but she 
was unwilling to do so, as she had now 
an engagement with Mr. Harris for two 
years.

KILLED BY ▲ JEALOUS LOVED.

=DAVIS’=
Patent Fflii IHa Statut

Sole Proprietors in Canada of

—Aim—
RUSSEL’S FfllQTIQNLEBS PUMf

Mannfacfarers ol Doable and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps. Hand «nd Pose# i 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Jndaon’s Governors and Stnrtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mill., Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

• * V > •

PATENTED AUGUST 26TH, 1890.

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.
Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, 

or Store. PRICE $2.00. 
Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.

Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.mGEO. B. HALLETT, THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

THE BIT OF FUNDY.
amieson,

The attacks which have been recently 
made on the reputation of the Bay of 
Fuudy as a navigable wpter, following 
the loss of the Ulunda, du not affect the 
port of St John alone but concern the 
inhabitants of a considerable portion of 
Nova Scotia as well as of the greater part 
of this Province. About 430,000 of the 
inhabitants of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia have their outlet to the sea 
at the ports of the Bay of Fundy and 
these people in maritime enterprise and 
intelligence are second to none who re 
side in this continent. The ports of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia now 
have 3,968 vessels of 683,304 tons on 
their registry books and of these 1,749 
vessels of 513,214 tons, or more than 75 
per cent, are owned by the ports on the 
Bay of Fundy. It is easy to see from 
the figures that while the Bay of Fundy 
ports own three-fourths of the shipping 
of the two provinces they own five-sixths 
of the vessels engaged in commerce. The 
vessels owned by the Bay of Fundy ports 
average about 300 tons each, while the 
vessels owned by the ports of New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia, outside of the Bay 
of Fundy, only average 75 tons each. In 
other words while the last mentioned 
vessels are mostly fishermen and small 
coasters the vessels owned on the Bay of 
Fundy are mostly large ships or barques 
suitable for foreign voyages.

If we examine into the official returns 
of vessels which entered and cleared, we 
shall find that tin. larger part of the 
shipping business of New Brunswick 
and Nova Scotia is done by the ports ol 
the Bay of Fundy. In the year 1889, the 
last for which wo have full returns, 
11,666 vessels of 2,3)4,565 tons entered 
from foreign voyages at all the ports of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and of 
these 8,771 vessels of 1,401,691 tons en
tered at the pons of the Bay of Fundy. 
In the same year 11,734 vessels of 2,398,- 
231 tons cleared for foreign voyages at 
all the ports of New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia, and of these 8,610 vessels of 
1,479,392 tons cleared at the pons of the 
Bay of Fundy. Thus of a total of 23,400 
vessels of 4,752,796 tons which entered

voyages from 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia in the 
year 1889, no less than 17,381 vessels 
of 2,881,083 tons entered and cleared at 
the ports of 
Fully 74 per cent of the vessels and 60 
per cent of the tonnage which entered 
and cleared foreign ports during the 
year 1889 at the ports of the two pro
vinces must be credited to the ports of 
that much abused water, the Bay of 
Fundy. For obvious reasons the coast
ing trade of the Bay of Fundy is not so 
large in proportion to the rest of the 
maritime provinces as its foreign trade. 
The numerous coasting steamers which 
ran to Halifax swell the shipping of that 
port and the frequent entrances 
and clearances of fishing vessels 
make the aggregate very large. 
Altogether 48,140 vessels of 4,970,- 
456 tons entered and cleared on coasting 
voyages in the year 1889 at the ports of 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia and of 
them 16.986 vessels of 1,596,865 tons en
tered and cleared at the ports of the Bay 
of Fundy. Thus, about one third of the 
coasting trade of the two provinces is 
done in the waters of the Bay of Fundy. 
Taking the whole shipping trade foreign 
and coasting for the year 1889, we have 
the following results :—

BAY OF FUNDY PORTS.
Vessels.
17,381 2,881,083
16,986 1,596,865

No. 108 King Street.
GEORGE R. DAVIS, —BY—TO THE PUBLIC. Sole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 73 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.B. 

N. B,—Special prices to the Trade. See them on Exhibition at stand 103 Exhibition Bnilding GURNEY'S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BU6- 

GIES, Side Springs; 
BANGOR WAGONS;
EXPRESS WAGOVf; «
All of the latest and ’bwt nattera and of t 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
• END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

For sole at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Warerooms.

main Street, Portland.

HOPE’S 
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods,

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES,

J~. So J". J_J - H CD "W" J±l.

%Buildings can be heated by our tyd e 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers in use In the 
•♦Lower Provinces.” Lots of testimon
ials can be ftirnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost 
Don’t have any other but Qumey'e.

_ E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal*

Gus de Smith—You have not con
gratulated me on my approaching mar
riage. Colonel Yerger—You see, I can’t 
conscientiously extend any congratula
tions to you, since I am not acquainted 
with the young lady you are about to 
marry. On the other hand, knowing 
you intimately, I cannot conscientiously 
congratulate your wife.

*-

Stock of Low-Prioed 
etc., etc.

Stoves, RegistersMr. Rapid—Did you recognize the lady 
who smiled at us as she passed ? Mr. 
Gayboy—No : I do not remember to have 
ever seen her before. Mr. Rapid—I 
thought not* She is your wife.

6. &E* BLAKE,
Agents, St. JohnBlKlaie PowderKELLY &MUBPKÏ. GARDENIA. SIMEON JONES,

BREWER.
Ipenor Oil to arrive 

per schooner."James Flanmgan/’ As 
the city will not grant me permission to 
erect a warehouse for the storage of my 
oil I am compelled to remove it off the 
wharf within a very short time. I would

far superior to any other oil imported, 
ard that it has five per cent more last
ing power.

Bbls. of the above BnATTENTION. 800She has a taste for whistling,
A taste that’s not permissible; 

But stfll I don’t object to it.
The pucker is so kissable.

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,Just Received per Str. Concordia.44 Shenton,
Barbour,

44 E. Godard,
44 E'la Wetmore,
44 Ella Farmer,
44 Minnie Pidgeon

and a number of others.

44 B. -----WHAT A----- 4 Gases Mackintosh Coats, in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

: Prominent Physician
SAYS RESPECTING
ESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream.

FLAVORS:Capped Seams,
1 Case Umbrellas,

STOVE COAL.

280 'An,
J. ». SHATFOKD.

h BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.
THE PROGRAMME

Made to oar Special Order.is as follows:
Damascus—Triumphal March.........Costa
Prayer, O thou power....................Rossini
Aria, O How pleasing to the Senses

.................I............................. Haydn

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND
.TRIiTiUM[ 5c0. F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Qatetatiom» Olxan on Special Supplie*-

I' 1 Case Neck Ties.|
^R Deai?Snt^-Fur some years past I have often 
prescribed yonr Cod Liver Oil Cream with Lime 
and Soda, and have always been perfectly satis
fied with the results. Its pleasant taste recom
mends it to patients with even the most delicate 
stomachs, while its facility of preservation and 
the ease with which it may he mixed with other 

are sterling advanta j < rwhicb cannot fail 
press all who use it.

Yonrs truly,

UEO. ROBERTSON & 00.ssiSSeSS:"©;'*'Mro. W. S. Carter.
The Marv’loua Work (Creation)....Haydn
Inflammatua—(Stabat Mater)......Rossini
My Own Canadian Home....Cadwallader
Song of Peace................................Sullivan
(а) The Last Rose of Summer.
(б) Believe me if all those endearing

young charms,
(c) The harp that once thro’ Tara’s halls, 
Queen of the Earth...................... Pinsuti

Strangers and Visitors,
It will be to your advantage before purchasing 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my^stock of

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,
and in fact everything that 
first class drug store.

50 King street.
READY MADE

CLOTHING.
the
ton: TELEPHONE.ton ici 
toimi SUTOit

CURED
?

T. GAUDET, M. D. To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 
Co. I/tdL, St. John.SPECIAL LINE OF

OVERCOATS and REEFERS. 
Full line of Gents’ Furnish

ings, Trunks, Valises, *o. 
First-clais Custom Work at 

short notice.
Parties visiting the Exhibition will find it to 

their advantage to call and see onr goods and 
prices before purchasing elsewhere.

For thecure ofConsamption  ̂Scrofula^ Sjiinal
OHCh-ewnstands’ without an equal. *

Fob 8ÀLE BY ALL DBÜGGI8T8. PRICK 5<l0. 6 
Bottles fob $2.60. Prkpabkd only jjy E. M. 
ESTEY. Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton,
N. B.

Pretty Eva Holden Shot Dead and
Her Escort Seriously Wounded.

Amherst, Mass., Sept. 20.—A tragedy 
was enacted early this morning at North 
Amherst, which has caused a great deal 
of excitement. Last night there was a 
dance at the house of Mr. Josslyn, in the 
section known as Flat HilL On break
ing un between 3 and four o’clock James 
Hardaker started to ride home with a 
young girl named Eva Holden. 
On their way they were fired on 
by some person who stepped from 
the bushes. Miss Holden was 
shot through the heart and killed, while 
another bullet took effect in Hardaker’s 
groin. Hardaker carried the girl to Mr. 
Forrester Ainsworth’s house, where she 
had been employed, and then got home 
himself. Although seriously wounded 
he may recover. The assassin is sup
posed to be John Davis, who came from 
Enfield and has been working in North 
Hadley at his saw mill. Davis went to 
his work this morning and was then ar
rested and taken to Northampton and 
lodged in jail. Miss Holden was 
16 years of age, prepossessing in 
appearance and popular in the vicinity. 
She came from Enfield. Hardaker is a 
young man well known in Amherst and 
has worked for Mr. Cushman at North 
Amherst It is said that Davis was jeal
ous of the attention paid to Miss Holden 
and had remarked that he would shoot 
her if she went with anyone else.

Davis the alleged murderer, was ar
raigned in the district court. He pleaded 
not guilty and added that he had done 
nothing that he was sorry for.

Women Brlckmaltere In Chicago.
A Chicago reporter was horrified the 

other day, during the strike among the 
brickmakers of the city, to find some 
women making bricks on Ashland 
avenue above Diversey avenue. He told 
of his thrilling discovery to some 
brick-makers at another point.

“Bali !”said they, ’’that’s nothing. 
If you will take the trouble to 
around, especially in the yards out be
yond Western avenue, you will see hun
dreds of women and children doing the 
same thing everyday. They get twelve 
cents a thousand bricks for backing. 
You will probably find their men folk 
at home rushing the growler or at some 
saloon drinking beer, talking strikes, 
and damning the country.”

^ COMPLETE list of^mr^Sabscribers will be

re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will 
evenly distributed over the whole narober 
boards, and the work of attending calls will he 

equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to ne memorised or search
ed for in the list

Mr. L. W. Titus. TO THE EDITOR:
Please inform yonr readers that I have a positive remedy for the above named 

disease. By Its timely use thousands of hopeless cases have been permanently cared. I shall 
be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con
sumption if they will send me their Express and Post Office Address. Respectfully,
T. A. SLOOUM, M.On 186 Went Adelaide St„ TORONTO, ONTARIO. ____

Daughter of Error................H. R Bishop
Bridal Chorus.......................F. H. Cowan
Hallelujah Chorus—Messiah.......Haydn

The events for the remaining days of

be
of

is to be found in a
i.

the exhibition season are: ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurant» Oo. in the World.
J. SIDNEY ZKA-lTiE,

SATURDAY, 27TH.

Prize winners in stock section at 
Moosepatb, parade 10.30 a. m. and 3
^ Kingsville band at buildings afternoon 
and evening.

Auction sale of stock at Moosepatb be
gins at 10.30 a. m.

Pyrotechnic display during evening at 
grounds.

r. d. McArthur,cleared from or for foreign 
the ports of New

MEDICAL HALL,
St. John, N. B.City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte Street.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

ALWAYS ASK FORthe Bay of Fundy. T. YOUNGCLAUS. Fowler’s Axes; 
Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 

ers’ Tools; 
Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

ARE THE BEST.
Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call for hie 

Axes, Edge Toole. Carriage Makere prefer hie 
Springs and

J081 AH FOWLED,
Office and Factory, City Road.

TEEsraMONDAT comes round 
once a week» sure. It’s your 
trouble day if you do your 
own washing. Have your 
laundry done up and let 
Ungar call for it. Try it 
once. Oo yourself next 
Monday» and leave your 
order at UNGAR9S. Have 
it rough dried for 25 cents 
per dozen.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,fflfflSMM, H. B. Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sMONDAY, 29tH.
Prize articles throughout the building 

will be labelled.
Organ recitals during the morning.
At Moosepatb sale of stock continues. 
Races in the afternoon.
In the evening concert by Artillery 

band at buildings.

EXHIBITORS NOTICE
--------THA'

D. M. RING, 57 and 59 Queen St.,

THOS. DEAN »

TAXES, 1890. 13 and 14 City Market.

-1 Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Fork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and GreenlStuff.
Manufacturers of DUB'S SAUSAGES. 

(Established 1867.) Season from Sept, to May.

is prepared to take orders for 

Cotton Signs, Banners and Ad* ' 
tising Cards, Illuminated L 
and Sparkling Finish.

Leave your orders early and save money
D. n. BOG,

queen Street.

FIVE Per Cent. Reduction,Tuesday 30th.

Closing day stock exhibition at Moose- 
path.

Prizes in the Manchester, Robertson 
& Allison batter competition announced 
and awarded.

Organ recitals during morning.
Kingsville band concerts afte 

and evening.
Third display of fireworks will be con

ducted by Messrs. Paine & Sons.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1.

Prizes will be awarded in the horti
cultural and agricultural departments.

Concerts by City Cornet band after
noon and evedîng.

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY.
Organ recitals and concerts during 

afternoon and evening of these days 
by the Artillery and Kingsville bands 
respectively. Friday the Exhibition will 
close with a fine display of 
the grounds.

mackie & c??
PUBLIC NOTICE VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.

LAPHBOAIO. I ,”“ro or four, Aiararaniaa 

Omet, 13 Carlton Placb. Glasgow.

TS HEREBY GIVEN that deduction of Five
in th^pSent yèarbundër "The1 Saint*JohiTci

ent Law of 1889,” and paid in the office of 
liver of Taxes. City Hall, Prince William 

Street, on or before WEDNESDAY, the let Day 
of October next.

By resolution of the Common Council.

CAFE.moon

JAMBS ROBERTSON,
IRON, STEEL ilND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 

MANUFACTURER.

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, bat

FREI). 8ANDALL,
Chamberlain.

FRESH P. £. I OYSTERSTrustee’s Notice. helled and demay be had every day sL _ 
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to 
to the standard that my Ice Cream 
always been. ____
DAVID MITCHELL,

49 Germain Street.

&&.Pra%J5âh
treat for th. benefit of his creditors, who shall ei- 
ecote the said assignment withm three months 
from date. The aiud Trust Deed ia open for m-
ffSS^BKSr-prfn^iltmSt

Dated m June, A. &ffi.LTO8 HA&

be
hasthe

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson s Chemically Purçj Wbite Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints,Fin. 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

fireworks at
Entered and Cleared, 
Foreign voyages 
Coasting 44

NASAL BALM.Ti71
SATURDAY 4th.

The grounds will be open for exhibi
tors to commence removing their exhi
bits.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’Pand speedy cure for 

Head sad Catarrh
A certain i 

Cold in the 
in all its

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING. y

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Imposilble.

NOTICE.34,367 4,477,948
ALL OTHER NEW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA 

SCOTIA PORTS.
Vessels.
6,019 1,871,713

31,154 3,373,581

37,273 5,245,294
These figures tell the whole story. The 

shipping business of the Bay of Fundy 
ports is practically as great as that of 
all the other ports of the two provinces 
combined, and far cnoater if foreign trade 
alone is taken into recount. To make 
up the 34,367 entrances and clearances

i PIANOS,The Trains for Moosepatb.
During the exhibition season trains 

will be run on the following time table:—
Trains leave Mill St. depot—Local 

time—7.35 a.m.; and 8.35 a.m,; 10.00 a. 
m.; 11.35 a.m.; 2.10 p.m.; 2.15 p.m.; 3.20 
p. m.; 5.10 p.m.; 6.40 p.m.

Leave Exhibition building—Local 
time—10.35 a.m.: 2.35 p.m.; 3.35 p.m.

Leave Cold brook, Local time—9.00 a. 
m.; 11.05 a.m.; 1.20 p.m.; 2.45 p.m.; 2.55 
p.m.: 6.05 p-m.; 6.33 p.m.; 8.25 p.m.;

Horse race train leaves Mill street de
pot-local time—1.30 p.m., and 2.05 on 
days of races.

.1

ffibSA & oYte .Entered and Cleared. 
Foreign voyages 
Coasting All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

general feeling of jebllity, etc. It you «re 
troubled with «nr of them or kindred eymptomu you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no Ome in procuring 

tile of Nasal. Balm. Bt earned In time, 
neglected cold In head retells in Catarrh,, followed 
by consumption

créons wanting tickiti will please apply to the

Ss3«awi
PaAU person's having hooka belonging to the 
Library will please return them on or before the ■■ 
20th of this present month.

OFFICE: Bobertson’e New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Street*. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHH, 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

N
a. a bo

results in Catarrh, followed 
bfconsumplion and death. Nasal Balm Is so d by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (50 cents and fi.oo) by addressing A. T« BUSTIN,5SS

FUsfORO & CO., Baooxnui, on.
13. Beware of imitations similar in name.

By order. sCHARD FARMER.
Secretary-Treasurer.

RI 38 Dock Street.
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AMERICAN DjTE WORKS CO.THU LATTER BAY SAINTS.

Their President Says Their Chnrch 
Does Not Practice Polygamy.

Salt Lake, Sept. 25.—Wilford Wood
ruff, president of the Latter Day Saints 
is out in a public communication in 
which he solemnly denies the charge 
that the church is teaching polygamy or 
plural marriage and saye that the church 
does not permit any person to enter in
to its practice.

The <|aeen Paye All Expenses.
The Queen’s last " Free Trip to Europe” having 

excited such universal interest, the publishers of 
that popular magazine offer another and $200.00 
extra for expenses, to the person sending them the 
largest list of English words constructed from let
ters contained in the three words “ British North 
America.” Additional prizes, consisting of Silver 
Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets. Gold Watohes.French 

1 Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, Silk Dresses, 
“Well, yea,-- .aid Hopkins; "epoilt o.h=f„,

about two hundred years ago. merit. A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to
"Not so long as that,” said the SASÆ'. fnh&P°o7&l5l 

Authority, smiling. "You see,
I knew her mother, who was as fine a a present. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete 
woman as God ever made ; no coarse- °f ^ ^
ness or roughness about her, bat all Addrees the Canadian Queen. Toronto, Canada.

THE MARK OF THE BUST.GROCERS, ETC.rtThere is no Appeal beyond 
Cæsarl ” PI.UMS, PI.I JIN. and 

PRESEBVIlire PEAKS
-------AT-------

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 King

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,.A. ïaOZMLAZKTŒE

STEAMERS.STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.The late world-renowned Dermatologist, BY THE AUTHOR OF

“METZEROTT, SHOEMAKER.”CRAPES.Sir ERASMUS WILSON, f.r.s., WARWICKW. STREET,
Promoter and Dealer in

Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate,
Office 74 Prince William street,

St. John N. B.
Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.

The FIRST AND ONLY

President of the Royal College of Surgeons

who ever gave a public Testimonial, and the following is

THE ONLY TESTIMONIAL HE EVER GAVE.

&.V“Am I my brother’s keeper ?”
"That no man should be able to buy or to sell, save he that hath the Mark, 

even the name of the Beast, or the number of his name.”

MAI.OOSE,

MUSCAT,

WYOMING,

CONCORD,

TOKAY. new york Furness Line. 
Steamship Co

X. GEO. A. B.ADDY, M.D.
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

Perhaps the course of oar story would 
have been different, and the story of the 
world a trifle lees tragic, had Shirley’s 
fastidiousness been upon a rather high
er plane ; for Teresa had had some
thing of genuine importance to tell her, 
and was folly minded to do so. And 
the solidarity, the independence, of man
kind is a solemn and terrible fact,which, 
with its consequences, is, like death, 
rendered only more awful by shirking 
the thought of it No word, no action, of 
ours is without its effect upon those 
around us, who react upon ourselves and 
spread the influence in widening circles 
throughout the globe ; thus returning 
upon us, touching us at every angle, 
every point of our being, so that 

The trials that beset us,
The sorrows we endure, 

are the work of our own hands and of 
the hands of our forefathers, in which 
way also the sins of the fathers return 
again to visit the children.

Terefia had grasped the hope of a pos
sible revenge upon the system which 
had murdered her mother, with a tenac
ity upon which even the astute Hopkins 
had not reckoned when he threw out 
carelessly the words which had so in
fluenced her. Indeed, as a journalist, 
Hopkins was rather accustomed to ab
use the existing state of things without 
producing much visible effect ; it was 
decidedly a surprise to him, therefore, to 
find himself taken au grand serieux and 
expected to live up to his professions.

Teresa waited for him to come again 
to the house where she had found shel-

—BETWEEN—

TAYLOR & D0CKRILL, ■ LONDON AND ST. JOIN,
84 King Street, THE REGULAS LINE.•* If it be well to wash the skin—and we never heard the proposition 

questioned—it is well also that we should be familiar with the means 
by which that purpose may be most efficiently attained.

«* We once knew a beautiful woman, with a nice complexion, who 
had never washed her face with soap all her life through ; her means of 
polishing were, a smear of grease or cold cream ; then a wipe, and 
then a lick with rose water. Of course we did not care to look too 
closely after such an avowal, but we pitied her, for soap is the food 
of the skin.—

(Under contract with Canadian Government.)

SAILINCt FROM LONDON,
Mandalay, for Halifax and St. John, about Sept. 6 
Gothenburg City " " Boston, " " 12
Bordebrb,
Da* aba.

Sweet Potatoes, Cal, Plums, 
Bartlett Pears, Bananas, 
Blueberries, Tomatoes,
Water Melons, Etc.,

Fresh every day.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO„

32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

pluck and stubborn endurance right down 
to the ground. I didn’t know what had

Bar Harbor Train Derailed. DE. CRAWF0BD,Lewiston, Me., Sept 25.—This noon 
become of her until I heard of her death; I an engine tender and one car of the Bar 
for I was out of town for several years, Harbor express left the rails just as the 
and meanwhile she kept going down, trajn had crossed the bridge coming in
down, as wages fell, until-well, you | to thig cUy. Some of the passengers 
know how it turned out”

“Hadn’t she a husband? ”
“Of course; painter, and, equally of I 

course, painter’s paralysis. Lost the use SMioh’s Con
of his right arm when Teresa was do-,
a baby; but he lived J-J*
enough to give her two more the euro of Consumption is without a patallel in 
children to take care of-living ?5t‘ wlM
ones,that is; there were^ver^l FàSütt
Teresa tells me—before he finally gave and $1. If your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
up and died too. He was a queer sort KK? &'hTcXcS
of a iellow, Wahman ; first-rate work-1 End, 8. Watters, West End.

; put him to work, and he’d go like

L. B. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

“ 25
“ St John “ Oct. 4.

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN,

OCULIST, Mandalay, for London via Halifax, about Sept 24 
DamaBAwere shaken up but no one was injured. 

The delay will be about two hours.Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas.

Oct. 22
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAll and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

(And regularly thereafter.)
. iSfïïï&BSiftïUS WEftlKS:

h™, steamer wiU

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike
Street, New York, every Tuesday jot^riî^?.r,nm.bhair=V[,Sdr.heLaiiwï;

of R « m Tickets between the two Cities will be furnishedat 0 p. Hit, by toe Line free of charge.
For Cottage City, Maea. Rockland, Me.. Eaetport, FeeiMIT taken at lowest rates, and through 

Me., and St. John, N. B. Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

from New York to all points in the Maritime on ftpplicatl0n-
Province8 SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,

FRIDAY AT 3 P. HI
(Standard Time).

ipllen Core.

Soap is to the skin what Wine is to the stomach,
Water Melons.

Pic Nic Hams. 
Dried Beef.

Pressed Beef.

a generous stimulant. It not only removes the dirt, but the layer 
which carries the dirt ; and it promotes the displacement of the old 
cuticle to make way for the new, to increase the activity of change in 
the skin. Now turn we to Toilet Soaps and there we find

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

44 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.man
a machine ; there never was any differ
ence in the quality of his work ; you 
weré always sure he would do the best 
he knew ho*. Bnt there wasn’t a frag
ment of orginality about him, and once 
ont of his groove he was perfectly lost; 
never attempted another stroke of work 
even so much as making a pot of tea, to 
save his wife’s time ; just lounged around 
spending her hard earnings in tobacco 
and beer,until at last he took to whiskey 
and that finished him*”

Another Bank Suspension.
Guiurie, O. T., Sept. 25.—The first hank 

failure in this territory occurred yester
day when the Capital City .bank sus
pended payment. The suspension is 
but temporary, it is declared* and the 
bank is expected to pay all claims in 
full

SCOTT BROTHERS, CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
BATES.a name engraven on the memory 

of the oldest inhabitant—PEARS.
DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

DENTIST.
Agents at St.John, N. B.

k Shapers andjmporters^save^time ami moneg
Steam8hip8Company!)rWArdetl b> *h“ NCW ^ *" 

Through Tickets for sale at all Stations on the 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of

No. 3. Waterloo St.

RAILROADS.Molasses. OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

PEARS* SOAP I un article of the nicest and most careful 
manufacture, and the most refreshing and agreeable of balms 
to the skin.” 480 casts, I Be Crop Custom House, 

St. John, N. JB.DR. H. C. WETM0RE,CANNONS verses CANONS.

An old writer said that when cannons 
were introduced as negotiators, the can- 

“So that was how it happened ?” I onb of the church were useless; that the
____ Hopkins " Well, I’m glad world was governed first by mitbum and
to know a„ aboutit, and how Tare» *£

came to be spoilt as you express it; for 0j Diamond Dyes are in no way indebted 
while I try to look upon her altogether to cannons or canons, mitbum or nitrum, 
in a scientific light, as & product of our bt. peter or saltpeter for the great pop- 
social system, I confess thatshe is apt to fhf ^pow^VS

jar my nerves. She strikes me as a girl press; and the kind and truthful recom- 
who would have gone wrong under al- mendation of thousands of ladies; still 
most anv circumstances, and that she Diamond Dyes have gained their pres- 
wil. ever be acreditto Fraulein Efca’s
teaching, I fear I don t quite believe. | makers of crude and worthless dyes 

“Well, well, there’s no knowing,” said rely for success in the fact that their 
the other, "'sh’s young enough to out- dyes are put up in similar style. Do not 

, n i be decieved because this is done; re-grow some of the poison, and strong m?mber the great ^ ig to be obtained
enough to make herself anything she | grand colors that are bright, fashionable

and lasting; these qualities can only be 
found in Diamond Dyes.

30 Tin, i DENTIST,
5» Mvmnei street.

Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!!
How7 ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL.

t
New Brunswick Division.'A

said30 m, j Molasses. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. O. C. V. 6.,

has commenced practice as!a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 181 Union Street.

ter ; but when two or three days had 
passed without bringing him, she sought 
him out in his office, which she found in 
some manner known only to herself, 
and reminded him of what he had said.
Thus assailed, Hopkins was forced to 
consider the practicability of tlie pro
posed scheme,

“The money is all right,” he said : “as 
I tell yon, I can getr hold of plenty for 
such a purpose as that. But we want to 
keep awfully quiet about this, Teresa, 
because, if you like to be indicted for 
conspiracy, I don’t ; and some of the 
best measures for enjoining tyrants have 
been viewed in that light, at times, by 
the unregenerate mind. See ?”

“I don’t know what all those fine 
words mean,” said the girl, spicing her 
sentence with an oath or so,—she felt at 
liberty to swear in Hopkins’s presence,
—“bat I see what you are driving at”

“Just so,” said Hopkins, politely.
They concerted a plan of action, into 

the details of which it is not necessary 
to go. It was indispensable to act with 
and through the already existent Assem
bly, to which all the operatives employed 
in the factory itself of Goldsborough 
Brothers already belonged, and those in 
authority proved to be at first in a con. 
servative frame of mind; but as the 
measures progressed, and application» 
for membership poured in, they agreed 
with enthusiasm that to wipe out the 
sweating-system in Smoketon would be 
a feat worthy of the Order.

“If it can be done,” said one of them ;
“for you know, Mr. Hopkins, an unsuc
cessful strike is worse than none ; and 
women—well, women are not tough 
enough to fight it out, generally speak
ing.”

“Don’t you worry over that,” said 
Teresa, roughly. •‘This strike is going 
right straight through.”

“The fact of the matter Is,” said Hop
kins, “it ought to be done by legislation.
That’s how they are trying to do it in 
England. First make your factory-laws 
very stringent, then extend them to ev-
ery house, tenement or otherwise, in toWrK0t“„uT/rfti,rdrmi™™M,”byMInm
"Which the manufacture is carried on. digestion. Constipation, Dimness, Loss of Appe-

“Yes, I’ve heard of that plan,” said the par-1 No. 88 SYDNEY STREET,
Authority, dryly. “Legislation is a good G.6™V. Hoben^ North End?!.* ! two doors from the Corner of Leinster Street,
thing in its place; Mr. Hopkins, and I Waters, West End. | A m>e. TT
don’t deny that its place is factories. TniMh<i> nJhLrini w an—, »
Far from it But there's just this about 25.—Three mil- ' 38 8treet
,t:ifa woman cant make enough to Uon feet of lumber on Eddy Bros. & Go’s 
starve on, by living Brrteen to the dozen, wharf were bumed last night. Loes 
working eighteen hours or so, and never 
taking time to clean up, what is she go- ’ 
ing tn do about it, if you enforce all sorts 
of regulations?”

“She couldn’t live, of course, on her 
previous wages,—that is, she couldn’t 
exist : therefore wages would inevitably 
rise.”

“And so would the rent,” said the 
other. “Mr. Hopkins, legislation is no 
good when it is in advance of public 
opinion. Why, not long ago there was
some abuse in------ ,” he named a certain

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights, city/“that wanted straightening ont ; and
the people undertook to straighten it

■«VESfâsswata fissitüiiæszs.
in’^tioSKiT.Sikhw to ed passed years ago, never enforced, and 

gotten : why? because public opinion 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs didn’t insist upon it”

"I don't understand what yon
Sf “oLVSoWP™h“ by public opinion,” said Teresa, with the
do so by an inspecting officer. usual embroidery : “but if any adjective
weights!measures. Mdweighingrmachines when policeman had come botherin’ the life 
EffiEÏCmto-SS; out of my poor mother as to the w.y she 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de- ]ived, and how long she worked, I’d have 
an^ffic^certiflcato(‘‘Form 0,6”withtt/ewords' chucked him out the winder and broke

hi- blank neck for him, so I would!”
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether “There you are, you see,” said the 
SpSLÆAto^^th.^'t'oïSîh Authority. "Besides, bow would you
«rtifiÆ’oTvîSSSSS^oÆJiSÏ'ttoï reach the farmers’ daughters, Mr. Hop- 
ever unless stamps covering the foil amount of ^ins ?”
fT oSEÏSÎ toMeï^of tto„ official c.rtil- "Farmers’ daughters ?”

"Just so; also wives Don’t you know 
»fe keepin, it would to advisable to placard that a great deal of this work goes to the 
$rhi?htordrin‘L1refic°eLea=e°rttfic1a,ie,thlr?itoe" country ? and while that’s so, yon may 

p"touM00dttoar‘it legislate till you’re black in the face but 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an town wages won’t go Up. Why, I know 
Sriîity^have^pay1iVer* again ’ their verification one girl—father’s pretty poor,—y OU know

how farmers are,—plenty to eat when 
strawberries turn out well and the peach 
crop’s good; when they ain’t times are 

I hard. So this girl makes shirts at two 
cents apiece, and-works eighteen hours 
a day.”

“It’s a shame ! it’s murder !” said 
Hopkins.

“Yass,” said the Authority, dryly,
“that’s about what it is ; and this girl 
says she’s bound to have a black lace 
dress, if she kills herself.”

“Pshaw !”
“Well,” said the Authority, “if you 

were a girl, Mr. Hopkins, you might like 
to have a black lace dress yourself.
Personally I prefer a white what-you- 
call-um—muslin, I guess ; but black lace 
ain’t ugly. But you see that nothing— 
nobody—can remedy this thing but or- 
ganization, don’t you?”

“Well, ain’t we organizin’ ?” asked

"That’s a fine girl spoilt, Mr. Hopkins,” 
said the Authority, meditatively, when 
Teresa had left them.

3 EOPLES LINE. <<Tlie Short Line’ * to Montreal &c.

For Washdemoak Lake.
Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar

bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

Surgeon A RRANOEMENT OF TRAINS: in effect 
Aug 14th, 1890. Leaves St. John Inte 

ial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
Hercules Engines foer,.a"£,drcS:f»

money.

Monarch Boilers
more good points than any other.

eroolon-

iternato days. ‘ “ 8.46 ». m.-Accommodition for Bap,or, Portland,
FOR BELLBI8LE. Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen.HouIton

Vntu farther notioe-dariia the Elhibitioq— “11<i Woodltook.
a steamer of this line will leave above wharf 4.45 p. m.—Express ________

rery day at 4 p. m.j returning will leave Hatfield’s médiatepci nts
Fares and Freight as ^ m-Daih? Express for Bangor, Portland.

Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday, 
for Sti Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
5 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, "via 
ShortLine^ for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

GEO, S. deFOEEST &S0NS
PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,

CHIROPODIST.
ke the best 
mberof any,fQ Robb’s Rotary Mills “£

and turn it out the fastest. SAINT JOI GAS LIGHT GO. QORNS, Caljouses^Bunions, Worts, Chilblains,
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

Hoétomn SMsh/I* . Machines, Loth 
Machine», masters, <Se.

for Fredericton and inter
! *oint 
usual are

every day at 7 a. m. F 
are lowest by this line. 

Persons wishing a beautiful 
River can leave o 
Thursday, return 
sum of 25 cents.

A SPECIAL MEETING of the Shareholders of 
Works^on^076 ° mP 7 21 SYDNEY STREET, 

Opp. Old Burying Ground. St. John, N. B.
the St. Job”

J. E. PORTER,
Manager.

m 8TMR. STAWTueiday 
on down steamer for the si.A— &d SO!N*S. pleases.”

Hopkins’s consciense was not qnite
easy when he thought of Grandfather i ______ _____ _______
Engel’s words, that they might win the |ST. JOHN DYE WOftKS
battle at the cost of Teresa’s soul ; bnt 
he consoled himself by reflecting that 
the old man could not possibly have | Ladies’ and Gents* Wear Cleaned 
known what he was talking about, and 
that souls were obsolete anyhow; while 
nothing conld be more elevating to the 
character than a struggle for oppressed

Tçresa, however, cared little enough | J Ig SaWÎïlg 
for womanhood ; but she longed fiercely, 
passionately, for revenge ; revenge upon

Tuesday, the 30th Day of September
hist., at 3 o’clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Directors.
GEORGE R. ELLIS.

Secretary Co.

GERARD G. RUEL, 10.45
LLL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Pugsleyfs BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

St. John. N. B.. 
Sept. 18th, 1830. IS THE PLACE TO GET 11 FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m., 3.20 Parlor Car attach

ed; 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line," 7.45 p. w: 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCBBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.ttfc 
WOODSTOCK 7 JO, 10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8 JO p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m. 10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7A5 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6,00,10.20, a. m., 3.15 p. m. 

AT ST. JOHN • 5AO,
7.00,10.10 p.m.
LEAVE CARIÆTON-

on. and points

ELECTRIC LIGHT! SUMMER
l Arrangement.

TUREE TRIPS 
y A WEEK.

Ï FOB

BOSTON.

or Dyed and Pressed.

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.C. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, dee.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets, 8t John, N. B.jl^REjiosrprepared to enter into Contracte with

ARC or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possibl 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

CHBO. F. CALSix,

Manager.

ARRIVE 8.20 a. in., 1.15These pi He? 
derfta'OlWM 
like aai
takeU

and Turning.
the system that had murdered her moth- I Having the best machines and work 
er. It is, however, difficult to hate a I s»*r»»tw «awrior work at low prie.

SSSsïî°TeUa^wiohd°^ore.| A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Go.,
to her, the system was Otho Goldsbor-1 City Road,

ongh. I KEWpnFF
Elsa found her a heavy charge, given r 11 CCs

to mysterious absences which made the * the'mrid!
hearts of her protectors sink with fear;
absences of which she would give abeo- h aànd,eca• e'.'^f
lately no account, while any restraint on locality <*» secure ou*
her liberty was met with bursts of wild 
fury, and sometimes of actual violence. |

Yet at other times she showed an affec- 
tion for those around her as fierce as her 
anger ; she would kiss them passionately, | a*«ipÿ 
and assnre them that she would try to 
do right,—she was trying ; she meant no 
harm, and had done none ; only she 
must have her liberty.

•t-
i Thomas R. Jones,men, we

1>2lB!BS&S^A7Slm  ̂ sbbite at cabi^to,.

port ard Saint John. Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.
Connections at Eastport with steamer "Rose _

Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

A e to produce the RS-Jig Sawing done to any angle, Palmer’a Building.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

C7.

Wake New Rich Blood!
I eHŒHTSlsEE:
have them return again. I MEAN A RADICALCU It E. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epllepey or FstfSne »lcKneee a life-long: atiuiy. I warramt my, remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because other* have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cere. Send at 
once for a treatise end a.Bottle of my Infialllble Remedy. Give Express and
Post °SSTj«gèî* *TR«rre fiSiMwmS^:-M* * ROOT«

Room 2, Pngeley Building. Stephen.
SS^Freight received daily np to 5 p, m.

C. E. LAECHLERBoston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

h

Families Supplied with

UNION LINE.CAKE AND PASTRY ____  isto SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

of every description, 
Freeh every day.

PAINS — External and InCURES 
RELIEYES^riSSSrfâ!
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

A. MURPHY TRAINS W.LL LEAVE ST. JOHN-JJNTIL further notice the steamers

IJ-ri A T Q Braise,. 8otid«, Bam», Oat», "David WestOll’ and ‘Acadia,* ASoEnaoStifônforfPoînt4dacfène.R!lî:'.!: IL00
JLLJ2j AjO Cracks and Scratches. alternately will leave St John forlredericton and Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 13.30
«»■»■■> assare$si3 a

ËSBSæSS1"®’”*»
theria. and au kmarea atmcti . mediate point 40c. o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Quebec and

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from Frederic* Montreal leave StiJohn 16^5 and take Sleeping 
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at one Cm at Moncton.

fare. Good to return free on Monday following. Sleeping Cars are attached to thropgh night
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

Office at Wharf, NorthEnd, 
near Street Ry. Terminus.

H. CHUBB & CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm. street Sept

has removed his a took.ofJ". Q "1^/1 I 1 iT i H !

74 Charlotte street.
TO BE CONTINUED. Toys, Books,

and StationaryCOAL.MANUFACTURERS. Answer This Question.

CEOF SAIS JOBST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

y^^Bh.RIVETS fully equal, if not 

F superior, to the beet Scotch 

H Rivets.

GLACE BAY COAL.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAÏ

Treasury Department, 
Chamberlain’s Office,

15th Sept., 1890.
XrOTIOB IS IIEBBBY OIVP.N that under 
.ul reaolution of the Common Council, my Order 
]îoek will be closed for payment of accounts from 
the 24th day of September to 3rd day of October, 
inclusive.

FRED. NAADAL.I.,

Chamberlain.

screened GLACE BAY COAL. For »«le by
R. P. McGIVEBN,

Sep. 15. No. 9&1C North Wharf.
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CEINT».P. O. Box *64. DR. FOWLERS
I '.•EXT: OF •

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A msrvel-1 l«' *^A/I L D *

îBSsJï.'bc.“^s,àïïïh^’fiSs,rt TRAWBEBRYgenioua nasal Injector for the more successful I I JLJLH# AJLl UntUAt
treatment of these oomplainta without extra * r*\ mre
charge. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros.. Mar- j C U ntS
ketwmare, G. W.Hohen,North End,S. Waters, vw^v ■ y r%
WestEnd. Il I HOLER A

holeraMqrhuS
OLjtI

RAMPS

Ixpress from Halifaj^'Monday excepted) .
(Monday excepted)................................... 0lW

Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55
)ay Express from H’fx and Campbellu-n . 18.05 

Express from Halifax, Pictou à Mulgrave. 22.30

6.10
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATION?,Coal Landing.

HONEY BROOK 
LEHIGH COAL

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
manufacturers of

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the

WIRE, STEEL .1 All Q 
and IRON-CUT HI M I Km W

fnd SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
, j OE NAILS, HUNGARIANKAILS he.

ST. JOHN. ». ».

The 6.30 train from Halifax will arrive at St* 
ohn at 8.30 Sunday, along with the^expross from

WB8T INDIES. SMMÎIÉSS

LO AND A. (Clyde built), 1478 tons gross register D. POTTINGKB,

RllLWATU„lcl

The LOANDA has eleguit Moomaiodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample
iE’Eh.'dBetween St.’John, St. George

, GEO. F. BAIRD,Manager. A Q, ,I N. B—For full information apply to and bt. Step Hell.
GEO. ROBERTSON. Commercial Manager.

------------ QPECIAL EXCURSION

THE WBYMOÜTH S. S. CO.,

NAME OF
€. C. RICHARDS * CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.LANDING.
In Broken and Stove (nnt) sizes.

American Bishop Imprisoned. |
Constantinople, Sept. 25.—The Ameri

can bishop, Bedross Neergarian, has 
been imprisoned in Constantnople for 
trying to incite a revolt.

Do not fail to try "Montserrat” Lime IFruit 
Juice this hot summer. It is delicious.

1828

.7. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A AUen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bailway Oars of Every Description,

Established1828 USE
DR. BAITER’SNOTICE.FORESALE BY

"W. L. BUSBY, weights and meashhe?.
81, 83 and 85 Water St. IARRHŒÀ

YSENTERY CHALYBEATE SHORE LINE RAILWAY
Stoerger's Fatal Drowning Accident. | _A VAILABLE REMEDY

Hui Chniresaid Kmuusiilsgtoa eg

■FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER 
PREPARED BY

WILLIAM B McVEY,
CHEMIST,

St. John, N. B.

Machias, Me., Sept 28.-Levi and I AND AUt SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
George Bryant, the only sons of Andrew AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
Bryant, were drowned yesterday while | |t is SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR

CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

SeirtK
TRAINS will run nsPHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. attending their lobster traps.

DURING THE EXHIBITION.Formerly Bruckhof A Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street. mkSSEm ciuseummwell,
done me more good than all the remedies I ever j
tried before. It is worth its weight in Gold. | . . i ri • I J

Masons and Builders.

(LIMITED.) Leave St. John (West Side) at 7.; 
5.20 p. m., due in St. Stephen at 12 
p. m., respectively.

30 a. m. and nt 
noon, and PJ55S. S. WEYMOUTH,- PB ARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. Returning leave St. Stephen at 
at 1 p, m., due in St. John at 11.15 

m., respectively.
and 5.15

745 o.CAPT. J. D. PAYSON.

STiAe^El“«SYtto°bîjolmearCS Weym<’Uth R8TURN TICKETS,ONE FARE.
Returning^ leave^ ^(Nc^-^^ork^^S. Co’s. g00d until October 6th; will be sold from St.

W Leaves XVeymoutiTevery1Fr day for Yarmouth. olin to a11 atatl0n8 alonft tbe llne"
Retorn ing leaves Yarmoutu every Saturday at 2
P'wiii

Firat-Claas Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies CareMly

-ALSO-

dteam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Tha
Castings, etc., etc.

' ’and Rolling Mill,
* IT SHORE, PORTLAND.

„nd Parallel Bare for Ships’ Knees 
, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 

. shapes of all kinds.

Melbourne, Sept. 25.—The shearers in 
New Sooth Wales and Queensland have 
gone on a strike against the recent em
ployers manifests.

Made. Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE BT. FRANK W. McPEAKE.
Superintendent.

iMH
call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 

Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers 
or freight offer.

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. R. Co’s, steal 

For further particulars a-i to hours of 
Weymouth see time tables.

Agent, St. J°vf Ra.VCU ASE*

HOYT, C. BUR RILL.
Seoy. President and M

A

HOTELS.Fneto and Figure*.

Bitters, the best remedy tor biliousness, dyspep
sia, constipation, bad blood, lost appetite, etc. 
Millions of bottles have been sold and all have 
given satisfaction.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOB RING EXECUTED NEATLY aND 
PROMPTLY.

than the various formsof cholera! chofera morSus, Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» A Co., 21 Can- 
cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, terbnrv Street,
colic, etc. Mortality in Canada from these causes
i£3£?.which' W. OaO^-
ing specific for all bowel complainte. I Mecklenburg et.

New Victoria HotelU.S.

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,!
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I>. McCOSKERY, Pro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a ad 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five

The Deadliest of Serpent*.
ACCOMMODATION LINE !Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rockers; 

Wringers, Clocks, Pictures; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

"’Tors of Young and Old. fees.
E. MIALL, 

Commissi Saint John and Cole’s Island, 
lFashademoak,

Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

LMk of

HAZEI/TOX’N
Rout. Maxwell, 

3S5 Union st.
A

WILKINS & SANDSWILL CURE OR RELIEVE 
DIZZINESS, 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING „ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

minutes.BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,

ZF. -A. CTOILTIES,VITAMZEK.

Al»o Narvooa Debility, Dimnern ofSllht.LMS

EES5II11
Address, inclosing stamp fur treatise.

J. E. BAZEI/TON,

A Severe Attack. A. G. BOWES 4 COHonee and Ornamental BALMORAL HOTEL,b I^ever^felt better in nqr Wethan rince I.usai
attack? I «mid not eat tor days and I was unable 
to work. One bottle oared me. For bilious ills 
use B. B. B. John M. Richards. Tara, Ont

Oft In Peru. I
Lives of children are often endangered by sud- StOVGSa 

den and violent attacks of cholera morbus, diar- y
rhcea, dysentery and bowel cçmplainte. A reason- Dom«vacI Ranges,

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Kepuirt*. 

A. O. BOWES.

34 Dock Street.■»
PAENTERS. Returning, will leave Coleys Island on Tuesdays No. 10 King St.. St. John, N. B., 

bursdas'3 and Mj. « ff

________________ Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam*
--------------------------------- boat Landings. Street' cars pass this building

every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
"GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B., 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Painting done in all itaîBranohee. 1 MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

OF THE SKIN, ORDERS SOLICITED. BASE BALL, TENNIS,
AMD BOATING

And every species of disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED^ 

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B; 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Graduated PharmMi8t,308Yonge Sti.^
High, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed.
ROILERSAIAD]? and REPAIRED,

T. MILBDRN & CO.,

SHOES, A. lu SPENCER, Manager.M Britt mi Mm! Bead Theee Line*.

iSiBSSB&K&SSS fit-m-.
1 to 4 bottles ofB. B. B. will cure Constipation. 
1 to 4 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Dyspepsia 
1 to 6 bottles of B. B. B. will cure Bad Blood.
1 to 6 “All n,rt

: Ie* oneqealsd, and to Introduce oar 
l__ aapvtorfood.wawillMndrass 

to 0*1 PS*so* In each locality.

urtmtir —ALSO—

CAFE ROYAL,TE/Y
MONAHAN’S

l&il®0swald
PLANING and TURNING done 

All work done here to order

PUaMPS.
to order, 
in a thorou gh

workmanlike manner.
Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 

kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 
See our New Samples Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
aa above. Only thoaawho write
thecbancê/Âll you have to do In
return la to show oar food, to Fishing Tackle

—AND-----

Sporting Outfits.
ESTEŸ" & CO

68 Prince Wm, tr et.

PROPELLERS MADE.
JOHN SMITH.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlglil,
St Davids St., 8t. John, N. B.

Capital $10,000,000. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

York Farm, Moaeomin, N. W. T.
Writing from this fertile district, Mr. F. Clark, 

saye: "I had a severe attack of diarrhoea, but 
was quickly cured by using Dr. Fowler s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. ___________________

AYll

163 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

H. iodvi:».70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK. - - Agent

•f ! WILLIAM CLARK.SSSESSSSSjSpggg or Money Refund^.And INDIGESTIONTo Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. is Guaranteed

t
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f the evening gazette, saint John, n. b., Friday, September 20, isoo.
i INDUCEMENTS FOR CASHSQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOHN.NOW IN ORDER. ??? What Bread Keeps 
Moist Six Days ?

SPOUT OF THE TIMES.LOST.AUCTION SALES.
HFinwrt«Z>r Athletic.

THE 8HAMBOCK 8 PORTE.
-AT-JfBt

and aid 22nd for Halifax.
Franl^Camll, 1489, Tiehnarf/from Liverpool sailed

Nettie flfurphy, 1376, Cosman, from Montevideo, 
at Sydney in port Sept 5th.

Dominion, 1256, Jorgensen, from Rio Janerio, sailed 
Aug 19.

Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney
Bay in port Aug 23. „ , ,

Maiden Cit^r, 799, Humphrey, from Liverpool, eld
Eyr, 397^ugge from Liverpool sailed Augl9tb. 
Nightingale. 657, Ingebrethsen from Cork,

Aug 13 returned Aug 18/
"■‘■S&MBaît:
Juno, 595, ^monaon, from Newcastle, GB, sailed
SentineL<488,*Morrell, at Sydney in port Sept 10. 
Stormy Petrel, 748, Douglass, from Fleetwood ar-
VergaV.m GonroosTfromAlgiers, sailed Septllst. 
Kong Oscar II, 791, Thomascen from Liverpool, 

sailed Sept 6. ., • ,
Columbus, 366, Olsen, from Montevideo, sailed 

about July 12.
Brigida, 451^ Gunderson, from Liverpool, sailed

J H McLaren. 1176, Grant, from Buenos Ayres, at 
' Barbadoes, in port Aug 28th.

Bessie Hamilton, 986, Olsen, from Liverpool, 
sailed Sept 17th.

St Andrew, 732------------- at Sydney in port Sept

r Emery, 638, Swatridge, from Belfast via 
Sydney, sld Sept 12th. , ,,
iw, 747, Palmer, Irom Cork, via Sydney, sld 

ept14tb. .
rpnse, 1461, Gunderson from Sydney, passed 
Low Point Sept 24th.

BABQCKRTINKS-
oon, 396, Branscomb,
Sept 12th.

BRIGANTINES.
Darpa, 343, Gilmore, at Sligo, in port Ang 16. 
Artos^374, Grundmark at Glace Bay in port Aug

Aldine, 344, dirty, from Sydney, sailed Sept 18th.

A dverti&emenls under (his 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

ALL THE EXHIBITS IN THE GREAT 
FAIR ARE READY FOR IN

SPECTION.

OALLOWAY CATTLE,
BY AUCTION. Harold Gilbert’s Carpet & Furniture Warerooms

54 KING STREET.

Special lines in Tapestry, Brussels, and Wiltons at cost*

SHOW
CASES

The events yesterday were taken as 
follows :—

100 yards dash,—(1) R A. Watson, B. 
L. & A. C. ; (2) E. R Taylor, C. A. A. C. ; 
(3) Frank Carvill, B. L. & A. C W. Mc
Caffrey, Costello. Time 11 sec.

Running Broad Jump,—Wm. Vincent
B. L. & A. C., 19 ft. 9* in. ; E. R Taylor,
C. A. A. C. 19 ft. 9 in., Payne, McCaffrey, 

i,—(1) E. Peake, U. N. B. A. A. 
R Chipman, Y. M. C. A.

Golden Eagle9t., at 11 o’clock, on the 
Exhibition Grande, Moosepath :
U BAD Q ALLOW AT CATTLE SHOWN 

. D. Oakes, Esq., Shubenacadie.
W. A. LOCKHART.

Auctioneer.

AY

î^l,^„,^,c.83r!u'°o'4o^DJVdtrÆ™‘
Finder will confer a great favor by leaving same 
either at this Office or No. 311 Germain street.

Second end Third 1,1.7. of the exhibit
ion—Whst British Colnmbl. canby 6 theProduce—A Trip Through $60.00

for a Parlor Outfit, G Pieces, Walnut Frame, Upholstered in Plash; 
25 Yards best Tapestry Carpet; Plush Hearthrug, Centre Table.

from Cork, at GlaceSept. 24,1890. Machinery HaU-Thls Evening’»

LEASEHOLD PROPERTY, FOR SALE. ! üvery Barrel Inspected. 

HIGH GRADE PATENT. 

:3very Barrel stamped with 
an Eagle.

Thiri y-six hundred and eighty-one 
people paid the price of admission to the 
big fair yesterday, and the great major
ity of this number were present during 
the evening. The scene about the build
ing was so lively that the varions exhi
bits seemed to have developed a vast 
additional interest since they were first 
put upon the boards, and everything ran 
amoothly, and satisfactorily. A big 
crowd does much to increase the 
general interest, and it has a 
further advantage from the financial 
point of view of inducing people to come 
again. It took hours to get around the 
buildings and grounds last evening, and 
the people will have to go back to see 
what they were not able to see at “the 
last” visit About 9 o’clock the display 
of fireworks began, and this was very 
fine, although, perhaps, a little too short 
Rockets and bombs went sailing high in 
the air, and sent down their showers of 
brilliant lights, fire balls and serpents. 
The changing colored lights lit up 
in a lurid manner the thousands of 
admiring faces, and the various set 
pieces, were received with abundant 

y L q pleasure and applause. The fireworks
One Mile Ran—A. Chipman, Y. M. C. were well handled and were worth see- 

A. ; F. Grierson, W. A. A.C. ;T. O’Reilly, iDg. On Saturday night the display

One Miie Bicycle Race.—T. S. Hall, seats erected about the grounds, in order 
scratch ; A. B. Holyoke, Woodstock, 76 to give spectators a good view. A small 
yards ; A. P. Paterson, 76 yards ; A. G. fee wiu ^ charged for the use of these

«ea*. and the public desiring to enjoy 
yards; B. Fairweather, 336 yards. the best possible view of the spectacle,

100 Yards Dash, (Club)—E. S. Gerow, will be glad to learn that this provision 
4J yards; R A. Watson, 3 yards; F. White, has been mode for their comfort, 
scratch.

Throwing Hammer—J. McCaffrey, C. this morning

^AAX(iv",CAAO?’PRyatieA tT •5“^ * tV"
A. C. ; H. F. McLeod, TT. A. A. G hibition, not a few behoving in taking

220 Yards Dash—H. McKee, Frederic- a quiet moment for the better inspect
ion, A.A.C.; 15 yards; W.Ralston, Y.M.C. ion of the exhibits. To-day the
tt Iy2?arf£ t rS^RLand Manitoba ***» P^nl8?uit?a different
A. A. G, 9 yards ; E. R. Taylor, G A. A. appearance from that which it presented 
G, 7 yards; F. White, S. J. A. A. G, on Wednesday. The long table is now 
scratch. piled high with (the products of the
«3Tj?g!w v“n«n’tHBPGnand' A. North western fields every variety of 
A. G; H. Russell, G A. A. G; E. R. Tay- vegetable, and among them some curious 
lor, C. A. A. G: T. S. Hall, 8. J. B. U; J. looking specimens of what nature pro- 
T. McNeil, T. A. A. G duces. Huge cabbages and cauliflowers,
p.IStrSfii™°rri' A Potatœs, turnips, and beets line
A.’ G; R Ry^inTsAAA A° J. T. htcNeif, the shelves, and numberless stalks of

T. A. A. G; H. F. McLeod, U. A. A. C. celery invite the admiring glances of the 
880 Yards Run—E. Peake, U. A. A. G, domestic and household man and

30 yards; F. Grierson, W. A. A- C, 30 woma„ Theae additions to the Mani- 
NlU.'b. Henderson, Y. M. C. A., 15 yds; toba exhibits increase both its worth 
A. J. Baxter, B. L. and A. A. G, 10 yds ; and interest.
i GRei^|gG A°AWC.^cratch6 yd° ' & Bri“- "*““*•

220 Yards Dash—Junior*’ Club ; R. E. The British Columbia exhibit is per- 
Smith, E. 8. Gerow, J. Vf-EcKe^a. haps the fullest representation of pro-
U. EA.Da!g; R8Costello^S. A. A. G; H. duels, curios and manufactnred gooda 

Payne, B. L. & A. A. C.; J. T. McNeil, T. shown by any province of Canada. The 
A. A. G; H. W. Peppers^Van Thorne, U. exhibit is sent forward by the British

F a' A cV' Columbia exhibit association with Mr. 
E Hurd'leAr«'e-R. A. Watson,' B.'l.Va. R. E. Gosnell in charge of it as their 

A. G; W. Vincent, B. L. & A. A. G; O. commissioner* Mr. Gosnell is a 
Watson, St J. A. A.; J. 8. Campbell, H. newspaper man who was former-

H. W. Peppers, U. A. A. ,ed!to; of..tbe VaucouVer
C; J. a Campbell, U. A. A. G; J. T. Mo News and he is full of information con- 
Neil, T. A. A. G; Lee Street, U. A. A. G; cerning the province and the different 
J. V. Ellis, jr., S. A. A. G; H. F. McLeod, branches of its industries and resources 
U. A. A. G; Lee Tabor, F. A. A. t.; Van by the exhibit under his
1 borne, u, a. a. v. ,..

440 yards run—W Vincent, B. L. and care. The exhibit contains specimens 
A.A. C.; J. V.Ellis, 8.A.A.G: C E.O’Rielly, of the products the forests in the way of 
G A. A. G; M. G. B. Henderson, Y. M. manufactured woods and timber; of the, 
hams UTL c ’ T A* A C*’ A" W’ * farm in the agricultural products and of 

One mile walk—F. Grierson, W. A. A. fruits; and of the sek is the ‘shell fish 
G; E. D. Ring, B. L. and A. A. G; F. salmon and marine curiosities.
Berton, U. A. A. G; K. Barbour. _____ _____

Safety handicap, one mile, F. H. Hillis, ™E aHlaIT or raDIT
Halifax Ramblers, scratch; Wm. Hen- grown in that province is magnificent 
derson, 8. J. B. G, 160 yards; M. Phea- ^ |ot 0f piumg which werebeing brought 8ya.Mffiàhÿa5xPUrden’ on the branches cut in six foot lengths 

' and covered with plums like a cluster of
grapes were spoiled in transit as was also 
part of the vegetable exhibit, but these 
will be replaced by fresh ones, ten cases 
of which will be here Monday. The 
fruits shown prove that in this line our 
most western province is not behind any 
part of the world in respect to its ability 
to grow good fruit. Apples, peaches, 
pears, apricots, grapes, cherries, plums, 
berries and small fruits are displayed 

2 5 4 which are very creditable. G. W. 
Henry of Port Hammond makes the 
largest exhibit in this line.

THE COLLECTION OP MINERALS

is the finest and most complete ever seen 
outside that province. West Kootenay 
is the best represented. There are ores 
from 42 mines. These ores are principal
ly lead, with a large per centage of silver 
and sometimes considerable gold in 
them. Some of the richest of them yield 
from $400 to $16,000 a ton. The Koote
nay district is becoming developed rapid
ly on account of the railway being 
opened up there this year. There 
are also fine specimens shown of the 

,. iron and copper ores of the province. 
18' This collection of mineral specimens 

is to be sent to London, Eng. to be 
placed in the permanent exhibition there. 
Part of the mineral display which at
tracts much attention is the coal from 

1 1 the mines of the New Vancouver Coal 
Company’s mines in Vancouver Island. 
The seam these large pieces of coal 

3 3 were taken from is 600 feet
below the surface and is ten
feet in thickness. The coal is
bituminous, harder than Nova Scotia 
coal and not quite as hard as anthracite. 
It is a fine burning coal and about 2000 
tons a day are raised at the mines where 
it is dug. There are also displayed a 
fine lot of clays, grahites, elate arid free
stone specimens.

THE COLLECTION OP WOODS.

The wood part of the B. G display 
attracts a great deal of interest. 
Sections of the great spruce pine trees 
that grow from 3 to 16 feet in diameter 
and 150 to 200 feet high are shown, and 
there are two boards over four feet wide 
cut from an average sized tree. These 
boards are cut with two circular saws, 
one cutting in the lower side of the log 
while the other cuts the upper side.

There is a fine collection of manufac
tured woods from the Royal City plain
ing mills, Vancouver, in spruce, cedar, 
firjmaple and alder. The doors made of 
cedar, spruce and fir finished in oil are 
much admired. They also show a very 
handsome mantle piece of polished 
maple and alder.

Mile ran 
C. ; (2) A.
Time 5.26}.

Putting Shot,—G Collins, C. A. A. G, 
30 ft. 8J in.; H. McLeod, U. N. B. A. A. C. 
29 ft 6J in., Watson , Ryan, Ward, J. 
McCaffrey.

yards dash,—(1) E. R Taylor, C.
A. A. G:(2)W. McCaffrey, TJ.L.G, Payne. 
Time 25 sec.

Throwing hammer,—John McCaffrey, 
G A. A. C. 72 ft. 3* in.* (2) R A. Watson,
B. L. & A. C. Ward, Ryan.

Quarter mile dash,—(1) W. Vincent, 
B. L. & A. G; (2) C.E. O’Reilly, C. A. A.

Pole Vault,—J. V. Ellis, Shamrocks, 
8 ft 2 in.; 8. Campbell, U. N. B. A. A. G 
7 ft. 9 in. McLeod Peppers.

yards hurdles, (I) R A. Watson, 
B. L. & A. G; (2) W. Vincent, B. L. & C. 
Peppers. Time 20} sec.

Running high jump—H. F. McLeod 
and H. Peppers, U. N. B. A. A. C. tied, 
5 ft 2§ in.; Payne, Campbell, Ellis.

The half-mile race was declared off.

BailedAT AUCTION. FORAdvertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

Dublin, arrived at

àSfêWÉlS'M#
C'.V; fill

r*The«e properties afford a good chance for in-

PugsleyV Building. Prince is Street, 
tit. Johu.N. B., 4th September, 1890.

W. A. LO'jKH ART,

ThL’

$32.00
for a Bedroom Outfit, 7 Pieces, Hardwood Bedroom Suite, 20 Yards 

Tapestry Carpet, best quality; Cornice Pole;Pair of Lace Curtains.

The above are positively the last offers i 
Exhibition. Do not fail to call and see them.

t*»ry, No. 211 Union street.__________ _____ _____

HIRE.220

} of the kind for this season, and will continue during

LeB. flOBERTSON.I FOB 9AIÆ BY PURSES,CARD CASES,Etc
ff. FRANK HATHEffAY. Olive

F#!I1ESH
NECT, 167 Brussels

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS INI Ark

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

120Parlor Fumitur-. Taprstry Car- 
pria, 9 fa. C airs. C ntr-Tabl-. 
Lace * urt ii*i-. Venetian Blinds. 
Poles and Bines, Pictures Oil 
Painting.. Flowers. Bednjom 
Betts, Ma'tra-ses. Lounge, Ex
tension Table, Irish' s. Lamps, 
Giass-wa e, silver Muon Stove, 
Oil Cio h. Beadst eads. Mat., 
Mali og an > Bur*-au.Ciimax Range 
Kitchen Goods, &c.9 &c,9 at
residence,

17 and 18 South Wharf.
complete representation of all the native 
animals and birds of British Columbia. 
Sixty-five birds and 14 animals are 
shown. The animals include the moun
tain lion, panther, wolf, lynx, mountain 
sheep, and. mountain goat, beaver, fisher, 
and seal. ; The display of birds includes 
the golden and bald and other varieties 
of eagles, several varieties of owls and 
small birds and all kinds, of water fowl 
each as stack, loons, swans, etc. There 
is also aJol of heavfir, otter, and bear 
skins shown.

BIRTHS. Cold at Sydney, in port

a Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from ah 
leading manufacturers.CRISP—At Carletou, on the 24th in lit., the wife 

of Rev. J. O. Crisp, of a daughter.
k

F°^fcànSUFen?MTS 

“ b,reM°-Appr
LAWS TENNIS GOODS.THE ST. JOHN’S SPORTS.

The entries for the St. John’s sports 
tomorrow are as follows :—

100 Yards Dash—F White, 8. J. A. A. G;

MARRIAGES.F
AMUSEMENTS.! CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,

60 and 68 Prince William St.
no* SALE.—THE .ENGINE AHB BOILBH

Brassasse MAY-R088—At St. Stephen’s church on the 
24th inst.. by the Rev. Dr. Macrae, George B. 
May, to Sara Rosa, fourth daughter of the 
late Roderick Boss.

P. Costello, S. A. A. G ;R. A. Watson, B. L. 
and A. A. G ; E. R Taylor, G A. A. G ; M. 
G. B. Henderson, Y.M.C.A.; A. Williams,

AT AUCTION. PALACE RINK.

isiFPE-iTUESDAY Momie», Sept. 30tb,»t 10 o’clock,ît»Æ!fM07iHaatesÆ<ïlt
nice goods. No Reserve, cash.

On DEATHS. Concerts by the Famous

CIVE -

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
-------------$1.50

QILLI8—In this city, on the 25th inst., of con
sumption. John R.Gillis, aged 35 years. 

wW-Punaral from his late residence. Union 
street, tomorrow (Saturday) at 3 p. m. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to attend. 
FAULKNBRr-On the 25th inst., Jennie M. wife 

of A. 8. H. Faulkner, of Deddington, Eng.» 
and eldest daughter of Alex Fox, aged 26 
years and 9 months.

(English and American papers please copy.) 
yW-Funeral on Sunday atternoon, 28th inst., at 

2 o’clock from her late residence, Winslow street, 
Carleton. Memorial service at tho Carleton 
Presbyterian church on Sunday evening. 
WARWICK—At Riverbank, on the 25th inst., 

Lee Chester, infant son of Ida May and 0. H. 
Warwick, aged 11 months.

J^Funeral on Saturday from I. C. R. depot 
on the arrival of the Fredericton express train at 
9 o'clock a. m.

SALEM
CADET

BAND

T.B.HANINGTON,
Auctioneer. THE CANNRB SALMON

exhibit takes in the goods of the can
neries on Naas river, put up by B, Ward 
& Co. of Vancouver? Skeena river, by 
British American Packing Co., and the 
Frazer river.

D. J. Mann & Co. make a fine showing 
of canned fruits.

There is a good collection of mineral 
waters from the Harrison Hot Springs, 
which are about 80 miles from Van
couver.

Sept. 26.1890.

NOTICE OF SALE.
?ïr\"ot»oprt,tbPri!g.rwiii«d

"BiKTSeS-s
others whom it may concern 

Notice is hereby given, that by virtue of a power

smj^ssiiWSiuS lip: rtY-.i"
mortgage, as follows

sr NV.'«ife

SSrttfjtf i

Pnrlee’s to Chwrles contwining fifty acres,
the same being fifty acres of Lot No 81 in block 
M in said Studholm and being the lands and

thirdly of j'nîy? a! D.. 1834?^ recorded U» the 

office of the Registrar of Deeds in snd for the 
county of Kings in book I, No. 4, of Records, 
pages 305 and 306 together with all and singular 
the buildii gs, fences and mprovements thereon, 
and the rights and apî r ' onanoes to the said lands 
and premises beloi ging -jt rppertaining.

Dated this Eleventh dr.) of August, A. D.,1890.

Under the patronage of His Honor the 
Lieut Governor.

"ppIvto R- J. WILKINS, 166 Onion itrmt. or it 
the National _______

SATURDAY, 27th inst., at 8 p.m. 
MONDAY, 29th do. do. do. 
TUESDAY, 30th do do. do. 

-----ALSO-----
MONDAY and TUESDAY After

noons at 3 p. m.

FOR A 51b. BOX OF

THE MARINE CURIOSITIES

embrace a variety of shell fish, of stones, 
shells, fossils etc., *nd form a very inter
esting feature.

There are also a lbt of pieces of bone 
and bom carved work done by the In
dians and a number of other interesting 
attractions which Visitors must see for 
themselves and form their own opiniohs 
of them.

BOARDING. Choice Black Tea.Advertisement! under tint bead intartedfor 
10 cenit each time or fifty cenitaweek. Pay- - - 25 ota.

- - 35 eta. 
1 ickets on rale at Smith & Co.’s Drug Store.

GENERAL ADMISSION, - - 
RESERVED SEATS - - - -able in advance.

WHandsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis
count for cash.

T. B. BARKER & SONS,------IT II

Dunham's Shred Oocoanut
that we are selling now.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.An Elegant.
TheCIttMM Band.

The ex-members of the popular 62nd 
band have organized aband to be known 
as the Citizens Band. They have been 
practising and are in good shape for 
business with Mr. Morton L. Harrrison 
as business manager. Mr. Landry has 
ordered a whole set of new 
instruments for them which will 
probably arrive here next week. They 
are being obtained in New York and 
will be of the best makes and silver 
mounted. The citizen’s band has good en
couragement from thé right quarters and 
is folly confident of the support of the 
publjc. ______ _________

Gold Waltham Watch
Diamond RingWHOLESALEH.W. NORTHROP MAC KAY’Swill be given to the one who guesses the 

nearest number of cernels of com in 
the glass jar in the rink.

South Wharf.

DRUGGISTS, Oriental Tea Concerts,
EVERY MORNING, AFTERNOON & EVENING

OPEN EVERY NIGHT.
Band in Attendance.

ADMISSION 10 Cents.* 35 and 37 King Street
SOMETHING TO

TALK ABOUT.
9Tlx a new thing to many 

and an old thing to some. 
It <jt known as the Coat 
Collar Spring and will keep 
your coot in place even 
while allowing it to remain 
unbut oued. You who hove 
seen them in use, hut have 
nevrr been able to procure 
them will be picas dtolearn 
that they ore to 6- had at 
49 Charlotte The article 
is equally good for Lad es9 
Jacket 8 or Gentlemen9a 
Coats.

Something to Talk About.
GEO. ff. McKA Y.

Every Lady or Gentleman receives a cap of my refreshing Tea or Coffee FREE.
I HAVE 2000 FANS TO GIVE TO THE LADIES.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

The Bostim^AdeIp_hia Orchestrawiti render a choice programme cfjhe Latest Operatic Music, follow-

10 CENTS ADMITS TO ALL. 10 CENTS.St. John Oyster House.
No 5 King Square, North Side.JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGPollee Coart.

Henry Addison and John Hayes, 
dronks, were fined $4 each.

John McDonald, a lodger, was let go.
Ellen Kane, drunk on Brussels street, 

was fined $8.
Michael Landers forfeited $7 by not 

appearing to answer $ charge of drunk
enness on the King square.

wjts fined $20 for asssult- 
: Eva. Morrill and Kate

OYSTERS,Port of St. J<
ARRIVED. OYSTERS.Sept 26.

armonth, mdse andStmj Alpha, 2U, Blauvelt, Y
P,f3tmr Flushing, 174, Ingereoll. Grand M 
Eastport, mdse, mails and pass Frank Rowan.

Bark Giaoomino, 471, Bell, Sydney, 778 tons 
coal to John F Morrison, vessel to Scammçll

RECEIVING DAILY, CHOICE-

IllNo. 1 Hand Picked P. E. I. Ous
ters, which I will shell to order 
at short notice. Also SO bble 
Chatham Oysters. Cheap for 
cooking.

PIGS’ FEET,

AARTHUR^. TRUEMAN^ MARY A^M^AD.

LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

L’ft’J
Morehouse, New_ Wallace, 215,

Rook and. b»Uut 
* u,68. Colwell, Roekport, bal Elkin A

James Barber, 80, Camp, Thomas ton, bal, 
A Hatfield.

<chr Lillie G,78. Barton, Roekport,bal J W 
XoAlary.

Schr Glide, 80.

W. A.
Sar|hC 

ing and *
Doherty oil Sheffield street.

CLAM CHOWDER.W X NT El).
C. H. JACKSON.Bthe Shipping.

Schooner Ann Elizabeth of Bangor 
has been sold to Gallagher & Co., and 
others of Portland Me., for about $1200. 
She is to be commanded by Captain Ker
rigan, formerly master of schooner 
Maggie J. Chadwick.

AlAdvertisement* under this head insertedfor 
10 cent» each time or fifty cent» a week Pay- THE B1RBEI.I.-JOHNS ON IRON Col°, LIMITED, 

OF YARMOUTH, NOVA SCOTIA,COAL
LANDING.

Leonard, Roekport, bal Jas A 

Colwell, Thomas ton, bal

Inglewoode. 124, Seely, New York, via
_______th, bal Paddington A Merritt. ,

Schr Maggie Lynda, 66, Horton, from Eastport 
for Annapolis in for a harbor. * ,, ,

Schr Nellie Watters, 96, Granville, Rockland

able in advaner.
Schr C J Colwell, 82, 

Elkin A Hatfield.

of Stoves and Steam Pumps at the Exhibition.

Schr
ren
L The Tnrf.

Following is a summary of the races at 
Moosepath yesterday:

Mooeepath park, Sept 25—Exhibition 
races—2.46 class. Purse $160, divided 
as follows : $90 to first $45 to second and 
$15 to third.
Johnson & Moore, St John, ns b m

Lady Sim................ ........................
A N Large, Charlottetown, n ch s,

Golden 
D Dwyer,

Minnie 
H C Lyditrd,

Nellie Bashaw 
George Es aery, Charlottetown, ns

ch g Whistler................................... 4 4 5
Fred Waterson, St Stephen, ns hr

a, Ben M...............................
W 8 McKie, Charlottetown,

s, Cyclone..............
Time—2.38*, 2.40,
Same day and track—Free-for-all 

class. Purse, $300, divided as follows: 
$180 to first, $90 to second and $30 to 
third.
W. F. Todd, St Stephen, ns g s

gardo..............................................1 1 1
Geo. Carvill, St. Jonn, ns g 8 Specu- 

latidri.....................................
C. E. Walker, Bangor, ns b

Octavios..............................................
A. L. Slipp, Truro, ns b g French-

Time—2.331, 2.33},' 2.38.’.................
Same day and track; handicap running 

Purse $150, divided as follows: 
$90 to first $46 to second and $15 to 
third.
R Wilson, St John, ns b m Golden

Maxim...................................................
W. McMonagle, Sussex, ns b m Ida

Gray................................................... ...
J. P. Delahunt Moncton, ns g m May

Day........................................................
Time—1.56}, 1.58.

Window Dressing.—The white window 
of Messrs. A. & J. Hay, No. 76 King Streep 
is something every visitor tp the exhibi
tion should see. It is a happy combina
tion of white staffs, of which plush pre
dominates, used as a back ground for 
some very beautiful articles of jewelry* 
the whole effect being charming. After 
enjoying the outside view the visitor 
should step inside, where will be found 

ery complete stock of all the latest 
i in jewelry, and all that is latest in 

clocksand silver ware. The most fastidious 
cannot fail to be suited in the choice little 
establishment kept by Messrs. A. & J.
Hay. t________

A Vfby Convenient Article.—Mr. Geo. 
R Davis, has lately had patented a very 
neat, new kind of umbrella stand. It is 
only two feet nine inches in height 
and weighs about three pouhds. This 
article is suitable for either hall, parlor, 
office or store, and when not in use may 
be closed as shown by the cut in the 
advertisement in another column. It 
may be seen enter in the Exhibition 
building or at 73 Prince William street.

The Valencia.—The New York steam
er Valencia did not arrive to-day, thus 
losing two trips'. Various rumors have 

. been afloat about the line being in diffi
culties and going to take their boats off 
the route. The agent here, Mr. Frank 
Rowan, was seen this morning and said 
that a boat would arrive here next week. 
The company are now re-organizing. 
The probabilités are that another boat 
will be put on this route in place of the 
Valencia.

1000 Tons Victoria Sydney.hr Rra J* M*ôore, 99, McAloney, New York, 
bal J Willard Smith.

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OP TH* MOON.

Com ten Id Port. Loading.
NORTH MARIXT WHARF. •

Sehr Seattle, Huntley for Pamboro.
“ Qrsville, Baird for Five Islande.
" Ween ont, Morrill for Freeport.
“ Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River, 
*’ Crown Prince, Retabrooke for Saekville.

^>rJOHN F. MORRISON*
- 27 and 29 Smythe St.
•' Tiger, 14. Neabet. Grand Man an.
" Annie M Spronl, 70, Sproul, fishing 
“ Rise A Go, 15, Series, fishing cruise.

........... lll>-««.

■EfiE
houae^is reliable.)

BURRELL-JOHN SON IRON CO., Limited, Yarmouth, N. 8.

Visitors to the ExhibitionHtrh
Water
am. AUSTRALIA

——AND-----

HOMEWARD

1 1 1Sun
Rises.« s:sDate. BOOTH MABSXTWHAar.pm.

lotte St.

CLEARED.Schr Laconic, Wilson, fbr Campobello.
" Hope. Nickerson for Barrington.
" Louisa, Gilles for Beaver Harbor.

“ Emma T Storey. Fraser for Grand Manan. 
" Sovereign, Smalle, for Digby.

5 2 2 Sept 26.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145. Hilyard. Boston via 

Mehm.
Stmr Alpha, 211, Blauvelt, Yarmouth, mdse and 

pass, C McLauchlan A Son. __ . .
Am Schr Jefferson, 308, Dixon, Washington, 

laths SoammeU Bros.

Ship Rossignol, 1463, Robbins, Liverpool, deals 
etc, Alex Gibson.

MM^kV™"' This book is written in a
cH^uà°*r6oU5, Thurbtri Hew To*detil- very interesting and instmot- 
mtitirV,d0'9,1 wu”°’ Thom”wo’cord,ood' ive manner and makes a valu- 
j.w.Vt 4r,S*t’18‘,Bn“t‘N*wT°rk'pl“1I'SD able addition to the Sunday 

s«!,r|^rPSr687oSd^wAitmiB“r m"r' School Library.
H Bertha Miud’82. Cameron, Quaco.
“ Rise A Go, 15, Series, fishing voyage.
** Prescott, 72, Urquhart, Bear River.? Annie M Sproul. 70. Sproul Ashing voyage,

are Invited to InspectSept. 5 32*5 53 " Charlottetown, ns g m, 
Grey....................... ..........

23 Tues. 
21 Wed. 
25 Thun. 
ï6 Fri.
27 Sat.
28 pan. 
29] Mon.

7 IS
8 43

5 52 
5 50 THE CIGAR FACTORYKentville, ns br m,5 47 
5 45

9 47 
10 34 3 3 3A SET OF 

ying Harness. Ap 
92 Priuee Wm. St.STRONG.

5 43 
5 41

11 12 
11 47 walker's wharf.

Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw for Yarmouth.
-----BY-----

Rev. D. Vannoman Lucas, M. A.
OFi 155, Henderson, New

dren. from November 1st to May 1. Apply to X., 
Gazette Office.

LOCAL MATTERS. A. ISAACS.6 6 6 From the harbor commissioner’s re
port last year, it is learned that during 
the past year 1525 vessels of all kinds 
arrived in Charlottetown, with an aggre
gate tonnage of 275,574.

Pelee Island Co.’b Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness ana as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our ageat, E. G. 
Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 Itarth Wharf, 
can supply onr Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen. ?

ns br
DisFor additional Local News see 

First Page. ^___________
Point Lepreaux, 9 a. m., Sept 26.— 

Wind southwest, strong; cloudy. Teer 53.

The Lansdownb.—At the concert at the 
Lansdowne rink tonight, the City Cornet 
band will play a choice programme of 
music. _______ ________

To Make a Match.—Geo. Catvill has 
deposited $100 at the Victoria hotel to 
make a match with Speculation against 
Sir Garnet.

Those who comb in on the trains find 
Mr. Bailey’s restaurant at the I. C. R 
depot a very convenient and pleasant 
place to get à lunch or dinner. Meals 
are served hot at every hour, and every 
effort is made by the genial proprietor 
to suit the tastes of his guests.

Hurt by a Runaway.—Last evening as 
Thomas Shellington was driving accross 
Market square his horse ran away. It 
rushed over the cartmen’s stand and up
set the carriage throwing Mr. Shelling
ton and his companion out. Shellington 
received a few bruises about the head.

The Salem Cadet Band has returned 
from Washington where it was much 
admired, and lately, at the Myopia ball, 
in Boston, their music was so beguiling 
that the dancers could not stop till nearly 
six in the morning.—[Boston Gazette.] 
Concerts in St, John, Saturday, Monday 
and Tuesday next.

John RGillis dead.—Mr. John RGillis 
died last evening after an illness of some 
three months. He was about 35 years 
of age and was a son of the late John 
Gillie of this city. He was educated at 
New Brunswick University. Much 
sympathy is felt for his wife and five lit
tle children who survive him. Mr. Gillie 
was an active mason being a member of 
St. John Lodge No. 2.

Elegant Plushes.—One of the most 
tastefully trimmed windows of any of 
the St. John business houses is that of

240.
GENERAL HOUSEWA»66°M?-' on Prince Wm. street.

Also to look out for the Factory stand in 
the building which is
JSTO. 133-

GVffl f«No3^HOS1l:
D. MAGEE, jr.,144 Elliott Row.

Ed

A. GILMOUR’ti, 72 Germain street.
For Sale by

..3 2 2

J. & A. MCMILLAN,2 3 3 ARRIVED.
Musquash, 24th inst, sehrs Cygnet, Dalton and

Lti-
kin from Turks Island. m^ Baie Verte, 20th inst, barque Hilda, Tonneeen
frjuL?lAxa,24th inst, HMS Bellerophon, Drury 
Canada,Dowding and Thrush, Prince George of 
Wales from Quebec; stmr Rydal Holme, Brown, 
from Newport; schra Liszie M Stanwood, Mc
Kinnon from Gloucester; Clifton, Ludlow from 
New York.

CLEARED.
Baie Verte, 20th inst, barque Monarch, Strange- 

by for LiverpooL
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
Dublin, 24th inst, hark Marie, Hansen from 

^Garston. 23rd inst, bark Boe, Matherson from

London, 24th inst, ship Magnhild, from Quebec; 
Veritas, (Ross) from do.

Liverpool, 24th met, barks Capenhurat, Jones 
from Newcastle; Queen of the Fleet, Grafton from 
St John.

Bristol, 22mL inst, stsar North Brin, from St

London, 26th inst, bark Emma Marr, McDonald 
from St John.

SAILED.
Queenstown, 23rd inst, ship Annie M Law, 

Ryder, for Rio Janeiro.

furnished in a central part of the city. Address 
by letter C. D., Gazeftk Office.

St. John, N. B.

VISIT THE EXHIBITION,, RICHARD DINN,Malay Bios. & Co.WA^M,M.ŒSI50^
Steady employment.

Manufacturer BUT DON’T FORGET THATWire Shutters for Windows, 
Wire Railings for Residences 

or Cemetery Dots,
Iron Railings Repaired.
44 Brussels Street, St John.

3VC. A.. IF IZKT ZKT,ROBERT?WANTED. - A GOOD SMART 
SON. lsTprino. Willi.m street 61 and 63 King Street,LeB.

112 Prince William Street,
Sells the Best Articles cnly, in

2 2 IMPORTERS OFWa^K^\Wn?nN0E»l

to-eX-Ver Sd-fed'eT IS&
preparing tor normal school or college, and per
sons wishing instruction in Reading, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Book-keeping Ae. Ac. Apply to 
JOHN E. DEAN, Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.

MnaOial Stnip Go. WINES, SPIRITS AND CIGARS.DRY GOODS ----------------SOLE AGENT FOR----------------
James Buchanan <C Co.’s Celebrated Scotch Whiskies»

Sole suppliers of Scotch Whiskey to the House of Commons , London;
lhe Glenglassaugh Distillery Co., Portsoy, Scotland;
John Jeffrey & Co., Brewers, Edinburgh;
The Val Blatz Brewing Co., Milwaukee Lager;
The Royal Hungarian Gov’t. Wine Cellars, Budapestli.

AUTUMN EXCURSION

To Boston & Portland.Invite all who visit this
New Victoria Hotel, Prince Wm. street.

view to its development. Apply at the Gazetts 
Office.

f city to call and look through 
their stock. It will bé 65 KOI ND TRI P—»S.

àü wÆaîAW.a.Wriau
’s Point Wharf.

C. E. LAECHDER, Agent.

found at once the largest 
and most select retail stock

JVC. JL. zfizktzkt,
WINE AND SPIBIT MERCHANT,

112 Prince William Sh eet.WAÎEM»ÏÏSa«B?W
at this office.

e Co.,
Reed

ARRIVED.

Emetine G Sawyer, Shulee.
Rio Janeiro, 23rd inst, ship Newman Hall,

^Gti^kn^St^inBL (not sailed) brigt Garrick,from 

ship Stamboul

fada in the city, having been 
purchased with great care 
by a member of the firm in

REVERDY STEEVESpiANOS AN1 OR^NSJTOED^REPAÎR- 
work warranted li'rat-clasa, ovei twenty years ex-
LT *■ DAVIS, æ
King Street. 3 doors above Canterbury.

r PUBLIC NOTICE.;

f
PROPRIETOR OF THETo my friends and the Public 

generally
A FTER a lapse of nearly two months,A. permitted by the authorities to resume my 

Business; and shall in the future as in the past 
continue to supply only First-class Liquors,

^8hanghay>revioas to Sept 12th

Yokohuna?20th inst, bark Abyesina, from New 
York. QUEEN SQUARE SHOE PARLL.. TO LET. the leading English, French

CLEARED

iseteîis'sss
“Bias; wsr-wfs». ».

207 Charlotte Street,
DEALER IN SOI.II» LEATHER

Advertisement* under this head insertedfor 
10 cent» each time or fity cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

and American markets.
JAMES DUFFY, 

Portland Bridge, 
St. John, N. B.Special attention is di- North End. BOOTSANDSHOESmo LET-A TENEMENT OF FOUR OR FIVE 

I Rooms in Hrick H-use, No 20 Queen street. 
MRS. McOURMICK, 20 Queen rected to the BRUSHES.JiSLÎMti? fts.;,»' J8S

Demoselle, Saekville, Avon, Walton.
SAILED.

Boothbay,24th inst. schr Reporter. St John for 
New York; Lottie B. do for do.

siaüffiâafcEfcï
Lsnoefield from New York. .
_ Nagaski—in port Aug 12th, ship Kingsport for

Caldera, for

Shoddy Goods are dear at any price.TO LET.—TH E BRICK DWELLING ON 
l Princess street, receu'ly occupied by the 

Rev. E. Evans, containing 10 Rooms with modern 
improvements. Rent low tor broken term to a 
desirable tenant. For particulars apply to 
THORNE BROe. 98 King street.

CLOTH BRUSHES, mcoisrn RAHWAY.P. E. I. OYSTERS.THE GRAINS.

The showing of grains should entirely 
dispel the prevalent idea that British 
Columbia is not very well adapted for 
grain raising. In this part of the exhibit 
is wheat 7 feet high with magnificent 
heads, turning out 35 to 80 bushels to 
the acre, bats 6J feet high weighing 50 
pounds to the bushel and giving as 
high as 100 bushels to the acre. Timothy 
hay is shown seven feet high of which 3 
to 4 tons to the acre is sometimes cut 
There is one specimen of wheat contain
ing forty stalks averaging llOgrains to the 
stalk. It was grown in Nicola county.

THK COLLECTION OF ANIMALS

is the finest outside the provincial 
museum. It is sent by Mr. J. C. Hen
derson, of Chilliwack and although a 
private collection it comprises nearly a

Received To-day.
75 Bbls Hand Picked 

Prince Edward Island Oysters. 
35 Bbls. Chat Uam Oysters.

For Sale Low,
19 N. S. King Square,

J. I). TURNER.

rpo ^.-BRICK HOOSE.^ N<^M7 CHARL- Messrs. Daniel & .Robertson, Charlotte 

----------------- —------------------ —---------------  playing their gooda to the best advan-

z—t —
window now contains a very beautiful 
assortment of plushes. These consist of 
rolls of many different shades arranged 
in circular order, and blended
in color very tastefully,
window is attractive and 
occasioned much admiration.

International Exhibition,
• ST. John, N. B.
Sept. 24th to Oct, 4th, Inclusive,Hair Brushes, Tooth Brashes, 

Nail Brushes, Bath Brushes.
FINE QUALITY.

F. E. CRALBE & CO.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

35 King Street.

8hSHbAHSlf€rhemi..CMD

f‘Gtih«Uai^aMwrBept^nth, bark Activ, (Nor)

StProwlef0PoinC£pa*sed Sept 23rd. bark Emma 
_arr, McDonald. St. John for London.

Tory Island—passed Sept 24th, bask Natant, 
Butler, Quebec fir Greenock.

premises. BSEpEHSmS
intermediate stations to St. John on Sep 
24th, 25th,26th, 27th, ?9th.30th, good to rel 
to and including October 5th, 1890.Lewis J. Almon, Richie’s Building.

Ladies Cape Rubber Cloaks 
—#1.50—

Men’s and Boy’s Tweed and Rubber 
Coats, Rubber Boots, Rubber 
Sheeting.

All kinds of Bobber tioode 
and Eight Hardware.

FRANK S. ALL WOOD,
179 Union Street.

tomber 
turn up

1 D. POTTINGER. 
ief f uperin tendent,The

has Collision.—A woodboat in tow of the
tug Fannie collided with the ferry boat 
in the harbor this morning. The 
vessel’s jibbom struck the ferry boat in 
one of her cabins and tore the canvas on 
its top.

Railway Office. Chief
Moncton, N. B., 23rd Sept., 18WEDDINGMONEY TO LOAN.! 90.Schr Jefferson, 1,655,000 

Schr Benj T Bisti, 772W lathi
^NEw'yORK0 Schr Gleaner, 133,057 ft spruce 
deals by C Hamilton A Co. , . .

Schr Cricket. 149,647 ft spruce plank by ED
JraOMASTON.

icy Call at S. H. Hart’s and ask for

FINE IMPORTED CIGARS.
All the Leading Brands always on hand.

Central Cigar Store,
69 and 71 King St.

! The Reason Why Louis Green’s im
ported Havana cigars hold the trade by 
so firm a grip : He never deceives a 
customer ; does not charge extra profit, 

'ONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage to and only sells the finest brands of im-ioNTU°ci.:;:ts^,TXdi«J- r 7rm- *“3

for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar 
dealer, Louis Green, 69 King street.

and FUNERAL FLOWERS a 
specialty. Also CUT FLOWERS 
and PLANTS of every description

-----AT-----

D. MolNTOBH’S Greenhouses,
Telephone.

Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able in advance.

One store is set apart for 
Gent’s Furnishings.

i

Schr Vado, 120 cords kiln wood

ÆfflïïiïïïS.tt Aft
WMMaekay.

No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’s. Only
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special caoinet the public should see : 85 
Germain street Macaulay Bros. & Co. MARSH ROAD.I MTa^s»:?1 *■T-

i
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